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Council Will Enforce Grist Mill for Newcastle
Collection of Taxes Discussed by Board of Trade

Matter Discussed at Thursday Night’s Meeting—Ç. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
E Fish Heard re Assessment At Last Night’s Meeting—Mr. Morley, Representative of the Fair

banks-Morse Company Was Present and Gave Interesting 

Figures—Company to be Organized.
Newcastle Tv a n Council met u liqucr in N- wens tic's history, finding 

the 16th, Mayor Stothart :n the liquor in two hole’s where non had 
cijuir. Aldermen present — Doyle, been found by ethers. He thought ;
Hay ward. McGrath, Stables, Stuart that this i id, experienced and sac* i -------------------------------------
ar.d Creaghan and later. Ritchie. cosstul hand should have been of- ̂  special meeting of the Newcas- The Chairman said that Mr. Irving! The Chairman thought the meeting

The Town Improvement League's fen \ the position and given a ;le Beard of Trade was held in the! of Buctouciie -said that the old mill better commit itself at once.

Seriousness of War
Explained Most Vividly

By Sergt. Norman Knight at Friday Night’s Recruit
ing Meeting

The most successful and intense- and France brought vividly before 
I y interesting recruiting meeting the eyes of sisters and sweethearts 
that has been held here silica re- in Canada, and that we all may 
era it rig n.CcÇngs began, was hi?ld come to a truthful realization, 
on Friday night last in the pàrk, that we belong not to ourselves, but

request that the Town bell be rung chance tc continue his good work, 
by night policeman at !• o'clock as a He moved in amendment. That the 
signal lor thos* under 14 prohibited position of Policeman and Inspector

Police Court Room last night. John paid.
iMV ci Mi lie non occupied the

Mr. Morley said that a n agent for|
vhf n S: rzt. Norman Knight, a re-

Mr. Morlev said that the modern a famous brand 01 flour had been j 
large roller mill neede ! 1 li. p. per induced to sell Midget flour to Ills

from being <11 the streets after that under the Canada Temperance Act tier-'fip- Dr I
Following were admitted to mem- bbl., while the Midget ran a 25 bbl.- customers unknown to them, for

grunted, on motion Aid. be offered to John H. Ashford. Kulip.der. Newer
V;€dig’.ian and. Stuart The amend men t vvas not seconded lor :d. O'Sha

Ald. McGrath r> pi rted having »n- Aid. Dny! > sal;*i that A-d. Stuart land Road.
tt-ÿv ic wed the To .vn So.*» i:c*r r» had no just enuise for intimating T'l e f. cret,
Mr. Good vizi's t ax.s. t.l:at the Council 1r- ad change 1 its to c onR'de**

Al J. Stables—Why nake a view i? on Scott A •t. They didn't grist mill.
lest case and 'undecivor to collect know anythin.; a be i :t Mr. Morrell as The minute
from sor.ita oi LIV i::v :i sec Scott Act Inspcc tor . hut they had gust 12th ) re
evr.de pay ment of Uaxes? nat a s aia.-ii v-;-:as c:i to inter tiiat read.

K. Prrks and A. mill with only 5 li. p. a 4u bbl mill1»»**- and the customers never knew 
tit: and fuunci't- with 8 h. p.; and a 5u bbl. mill with the ilihercnce.

lu h. p. Mr. Irving's mill would The Secretary read estimates from
probably cost, installed, $6<HtO. Mr. a letter from the Can. F.—M. Co..
Irving was considering upkini a bating that tile machinery alone of 
Midget. It t ook only lu lbs. of a bbl Midget would cost no mArt-
wheat to till the' latter, while the i than $2.iuio.
old mill took 5n bushels. -XIr- Morley said hat the latter

would be 5 h. p. A 40 bbl. Midget 
machinery cost $2,600; and a 50 bbl. 
Midget with full plant for buck-

A. McCurdy, 
been called

v.f last meeting (Au
dio same. _ -oject were

it had be.-:: 
Godwin's tux-

1.

AIcl. McGrath -aid 
decided to celled Mr 
es.

Aid. Creaghan said Mr. Goodwin motion, 
was willing to pay whatever he had 
a right to pay.

Al l. Doyl - said that taxes shoal : 
be collected in time. Many who 
t her i t have r aid had been allow ed 
to !.? - town. Let v-:.ts di-nu: • 
be uri .U.l ; .:cngly pail they 
coul l lie reco* c-rod.

AM. M(«L..t . s report

be a success as that any 
"v-uh.I. N . :r.ber of th.e 

I favored Aid. Stuart’s 
o that to his tDoyle's)

mi:..I thtre was great reason why 
tire council si'-..t:id not recommend
Mr. Ashford ; - Scott Act Inspector.

Aid. McGrath agrt. :1 with Aid. 
:' ylv. He (McGrath) wished to 
carry out li:>• T. I. L.’s wishek and 
I ro f .■:* If te r ere not! one 
a.-eng ti.e 21 ::: moors of tr.o T. 1.

Mr. McCurdy
of thr- grist mill

The chairman thought that not 
ily farmers but all citizens should 
- invited to take stock in a n?w 

company. A mill would greatly 
tais question benefit Newcastle, to have many 

been under larn,,.rs coming in. The old French
done good work., 
a great blow to 

farmers. Farmers must

tii.-id-ration since 1»1.. when there Fo,.t Vov(. had 
c! bu t; sonic . on.-Mio;:d=,nce with jts oloshm w8j
..viam pan;,) cr, -ti,, i.xtlter. 1 Miramichi farmers. ............... ..... .

1:1 1 oeeti tactical t o reopen the oh! ajso so\v ,-ood seed. He would J va v c 
tttt.l at h renia Ion toys, but that OMt ~Ul;t Nation" wheat and 
p.a.i had atpsed. Thtn i. was Pjan- H( w mixture of White Russian and 
tied to hav It at N-y cast,». Tins wlat, nfe. u,st Saturday !,- hat: 
’ ^" ♦,w' - bt-en takenquoption

wheat and corn, about SG.COu, as fob

Flour Machine .........................$3.600
Buckwheat and Corn .............. l.um

Engine ........................................... l.uUu
Building ....................................... l.nuu

t*6uu
The 4v bbl. would take 8 ii.p., and 

the big on^> In h. p.
Five bushels wheat would make

idopt- i.
ed.

to

Union Advocat - 
A. H. Macka;

Public Works
Sargeant

and the balance $lf>u a year, 
latter was to avoid bonus in g 

c!î<- -Xl • s “totion, he (ha that might Mart, get the borfus.
? » ti: - Council should then close i:i a year or two.

think
ford.

.t all pointing Mr. Ash- had c. mmunlcaticl with Prof, runt- T,rojt.,.t 
r.f the Truro Agricultural ---

bv getting their own flour. Flour "?* 1vslimil,yi "lun ,n,,,ur "as high 
will continue high. The V. S. A. ,T" Lo"er flour ",,,,ld n»*‘,n ‘«"er 
cannot any longer export much.

Hen. John Mcrrissy favored th?
wheat, and profit would still be tin 
same. Hon. Mr. Melanson’s plant

ll.-JS with the Canaiîian 
Co., manufacturers

Who was tlii
Could 
Company '

was too large for

the stock coming from?

J H. Sargeant $71.h"
Aid. Doyle reiortc 1 that the Pub 

lie Works Dept 'iv.d come to an 
agreement with Edward 
whereby he agr.es to givt to the 
town, frv ■ of chi

nnn
School, and ai-

Hayward «aid that lit- Ccm- F: Irbanks-Morv . u . tuunttiuetureryj mi„ had been a good one.
!•••-« df*ne a;: ill their power ai !a\ •••<■* 1 ,‘J > ‘‘‘"‘ mb; was wanted. Ail Hands should

to cut-ore t:tc 8,OH Act so far. First. f«®‘ l“e:1' representative Mr. Mo-. suh,rrlb,._ Tlu. farmers
, who u as n et c ton i gii t. this ,,... ; « . i »♦ <rr>i n <v i low* dint.iev had uccn hmlcrcd by the ill.................. «tAiiri,.-,d „,m.. ,.ir ■l,u 1 11 an<l Kt'P 11 !~oin»- MOXX u,u-

build it? . . .
Where was l,ushtU 11 dil-v|--'" 
The Mill

(400buçkwii -at 
would do.

Mon. Mr. Mcrrissy said the Cove 
x Mill had ground three bushels an

sent the it- representative Mr. Mor- ",‘lb‘ lVb” ”“xbC farmers'’ ihëüid' -Mr- Morley said some Midget mills’ey. who was h»e tonight. This It and keep itTing How dlci."a.d,/iMred #fP.o a month,
tctnpar.y had est:blished mills al! x, Uort,., I|KUI.|, ,lu. llfin- -lehn Monlssy moved, second

mss and death of the late Magts- iver ranadn and the V. S. A. They djna.\ .. | j, ,.t tS(mu tl| nid el' 1!-dl- Grt inky. That a tom
nain n. irate, then by being without one hrd just stablishet one in St. Joint. h(i i‘11".,ha|u “an,t? l-ami' 

for a time, ti; it th - • action of the lJl’“ S ’-sex. and .-eld one to tooK a t„nip in pr
. ............ . ,, . Campbel.ton. It was the policy of ... nlii,Ai..icient ...nd late t liter had centpheated matters. t!te Local Government to bonus; ’’d a' “ min- . build it.

to cout'.n.ie ( xmi b- 11 Street from -Then when the chi M s uomtion b°- mills crottv equally distributed over* x,r Aîoxley said that one old tasn- The following were, on nomination
ir.m-d .,u bbl. mid had cost about as appointed: Hon. Mr. Morrtsey. John

to çltMMjo? Did ' ’ • •« "'in
land ‘M-nerallv ,ilittee ui three be appointed to take 
iric- whviev "r *nto rconsideration the building of a

mill and organization of Company to

ed. They would therefore ask that no application for the office wh.-n this mill would go elsewhere. The Engine and Boiler 
the Committee be authorized to take n became vacant Morrell had • stablisliment of th.- mill would be

tlli. Vtvi .... , .„ * a question of not more than 5-lu.uut)
' ‘ ' ‘ written him as tollows: 1 which woud leave a good margin

same at once. Newcastle. N. B., Sept. 16, 1915. fer work in?# c:ap:ta4 S libres could Ml' i:nery
It x\ as moved by Aid. Creaghan Mr. c. C. Hav ward. be $lu each, and many farmers --story building, with

and seconded ’ y Aid. Stables, That 
th report be received and adopted.

Aid. Hayward thoug 
should i.o 66 ft wide.

Aid. Dc vie said that Mr. Dalton 
would give 60 ft from past Ills 
house to George Street.

Aid. Stuart claimed that no new 
street should be 1°ss than 60 feet.
There were too many narrow lanes d,.lvor ,Q pe'r(or

. t Betts and E. A. McCurdy. ,
Th*- Secretary urged putting stofck------------------------

at $lu a share, so that all could -mb- . . . , , ,
scribe who wished. There would be turnetl wouiiut «!

SERGT NORMAN KNIGHT 
Gordon Highlanders

to God, (a point which Sergt. Knight 
m:.de nio;t plain) and that to our 
country we owed our services. This 
is a* plain truth, and one which we 
cannot, and must not overlook. 
True, it b hard for the mother to 
give up her boy to the slaughter of 
the German hordes, but better that 
than the swor.J point of Germany 
should reach the shores of Canada 
an J we suffer es . did our brothers 
jud sisters of Belgium. And what 
mother would not be proud of a soil 
. .ith as a Patrick O'Leary or a Nor
man Knight who, tilled with the li re 
oi rniinln... 1 and the honor and valor 
of a true and .tried soldier, would 
proclaim to the world his willing
ness tc Iry down his life that moth
ers and daughters might not suffer. 
What better proof of a boy's devo
tion to his mother? And what bet
ter proof that the veins of th* par
ents are not filled with the blood of 
cowardice?

Fourteen such mon ;.s these two 
abov* mentioned came forward at 
Friday night’s meeting and while all 
ha va not passed the necessary ex
amination. they nevertheless have 
shown to their fellow-people their 
desire t< gc. Their names are as 
follows:

JUmes McDonald.
Stafford McCormick 
William Adair 
J. H. King,
Edward Giltse 
Joseph Hubbard,
Peter Wilks,
Hans Breen'1 
Clarence Wright 
Harry Perry,
Thomas CougUIan,
James Fitzpatrick,
Joseph Galliah,
Thomas Matheson.

Th* Meeting
The meeting was called to order

„ p" su-ibv who wished. There would be tl,n,ed w,nl:ld‘d !;cro cf tile Kirit 
—1111 si oil profit well lit milliug Imported Got don lltyi I tt.ivis, -tr^l v.'<o 

....... wheat. |.ottrt.lt \.-e have pieaauro in repro-
The Mi bbl Mid-of would <t st f11 Morrissy thought tile com ducing herebvitit, addtv. sed about
me uh out. -Miitoti would ii>t. milice should work a dev or two get . , , , ,

* *■“"*> ling subscriptions and then submit fi(tee" l!und,cd aud ln an
otoragt- their findings to another meeting. • aiphatic and impressive way

n.ij r. x- would bo willing to take lu shares. ut -uuu bushels 9uu Mr. McColm moved, seconded by brought homo to them the true state shortly before nine o’clock bv Mayor
valut N P C ‘ ' Ne V Ü *5abl® fa;n,,e:' to, ™l-elPu*'«r Thos. Russel, That we commit our- attain r.s existing, on the, Stothart. after a couple of s lection,

., , ,, , .. ... . casii?. N. B.. then* own flour, and they could »-li e„ ... selves to building a mill in New- ......... . . . . , , . ,
Aid. Hayward thought the street Dear Sir; all the middlings, bran. etc., to thv , . , tj>,40.» castle. Carried unanimously. battle lront toda- beH!1 PIa»d b>’ a fragment of

In Dursuanee of our converc-^tion lumbermen. There was a great de- The. tormAr,a expense» would be Morley said that his services Four v-'cck3 rL * *• t Sunday, the Newcastle band.
, , nnnl. f ’ m<:nd for these products. A vast >1° a ila> $•» for coal and $4 for in installing a mill and getting it to Sergt. Knight arrived on this side of Mayor Stothart in add eLsing the
1 beg to ntttwe application for the quantity was now Imported, of which he three The Midget s would run wH, „uuld be free. fragments of a large audience and introducing
position of Town Marshall and Scott a la.g- aiiicunt could he Home grown. be much less If the Midget Includ- Thp flialrman-How much will It ! , , , ,..K. . , 'a C, aud ence and ‘"frodueng
Art l isp,, tor tor the Town of Mr. Morlev. called upon, explained -'d buckwheat and corn plant, th- cosl lo mill wheal7 »irice wounded soldier. Just how Sergt. Knight, explained the o >ject
V, O,.lor the Midget Mill. Flour mils were total cost would be about SO.oOO, Mr Morley—About »» cents a ,;e escaped the .". to of tlioui. Ms cf of the meeting, namely, to show our

,i " . .. . ‘ ... needed In tile lower provinces. The, without land. He would take con- bushel and Hie mill charges 25 cents other brave sons of Canada In not Interest and to do our part as cit-
witli the appointment. I will en- 0ntario government had lately com- tract to build a hrst class! -.<> old. When the Midget is idle, only one c,

the dutips of missioned him to g*t estimates re, midget ini.1 at that figure.-Hon. Mr. man ,s j«iie ; the bigger mills have ,, ...
policeman to the best of my ability, small mil’s in New Ontario. Cpon; XD’-anson s mill at Shed me. with t!iree or four men. Last year a 1 ie Empire is nothin;

Aid. Dcyle was willing to take 60 , w|1, tllI.ther use alI mean‘s in my investigation he had found rntany ,,(*apuf„î.^û, *:«rg ■ Canadian Milling Company miracle. But. as many mother hero stiongly our serious duty,
ft. but thought 40 would do.

Aid. Creaghan—Better take 60 if 
you can get it.

Aid. Stables thought 40 feet was 
wide enough.

Report was adopte 1 as r<?ad. by a 
vote of 5 to 1. Aid. Stuart in the 
negative.

Aid. Hayward of the Police Com
mittee reported that the Town Mar
shal had ceased to act and that the 
Committee recommended that h» be 
dismissed. Seconded by Aid. Doyle, 
he moved that report be adopted. 
Carried.

Aid. Hayward, seconded by Aid. 
Doyle, moved. That \V. O. Chamber- 
lain be dismissed as Policeman and 
allowed salary for time he wo on 
duty. Carried.

On rnot'on Aid. Hay want and 
Stables, he was also dismissed as 
Scott Act Inspector on account ot 
failing to properly perform the 
duties of his office.

power to enforce the C. T. A. with abandoned mills, both in new an 1 (exceptionally
old Ontario, because small mills had. $6500.

Iving up his life to the cause 
short of

bbls. andabout ground 285.U0U 
$385.000.

The Secretary read terms of bonus

of izc-ns of Newcastle for the cause of 
a England* We must realize more

duty

an irnest desire to prohibit, if been ove rloaded with machinery Hon. John Morris®y was glad the e... %,
nuisible, the sale of all liquor in sold them by agents who cured only mil1 would not cost Slo.ouo It was rg Iouows:

for making sales. He advised the wanted in this county, and it New- j No bonus to district
government that the then system of castle did not seize the opportunity SUppl:«>d with mill

---------- ------- ~,u— •x1— would. He did not

cleared who has gone to the front has done, we are not wholly performing for
who believes in the infinite power Gr^at Britain alone, but fur our-
oi a superior being to protect, and selves. He was sure that the de-

your town iur maiung filiez, ntr auvievu i.ic ——— •• ----- j_ .xo non us to district already a3 Sergt. Knight said that he had sire ot all was that we would win,
qv...,,, , f.l5, „ government that the then system of castle did not seize the opportunity suppip.j with mill. done—gave himself up to the pro- but that there was only one way in
Should I tall to perform the duties. fmall mi,ls was loo expci,rive for. «««y other place would. He did not, , Kv-ry application for bonus ,eCti,.n of Uod-ls probably the rea- able", t.e „.,od am chance to win.

oi t.ie office in a manner ful.y sat- small millers. St.me years ago. Tat- doubt that Newcastle would sub- piust show prospects of having en- . , .. , .
Isfactory to you. 1 will, at the ex- tersou of Engand. had built the scribe heavily. But farmers should cugll wheat in district son xvh-v !s 1,ere tod'-v in t,le No <me ran sta”ld tl ? lcss of vic’
piration of two montlis. at your re- "MidEpt-" «>• bbl. a day size of take the initiative. There waa half sitH ,,r nlill must be approve(1 flesh, bringing back to those who tory, rich i.r poor. P-rsonally. he

. rh0.,f11it,. i ..... n wheat required only ten horse pow-ia nmiu.n ... t ie savings banks or by Departluent of Agriculture. have not yet answered the call til? thought the duty of winning rested-,ue,t cheerfully band you my re- ,.r as h. p. required for Newcastle- held mostly by farmers 4 Mm must „e guaralltceJ t0 dan.,.r t0 rur now « „■, ,8real We could
stgnation. the old fashioned mill ,.f the same as the merchants and flsneraien had run at ,Has! flve . * “ «..ruing messa,., oi nangcr ro our uu

Yours truly. .. capacity, and produced as good flour, very little, lie would take sonro 5 \||]| bl. k(ipt |nsurpd lhos and homes, as tiiat which be- not expect much more trom the
(Sgd 1 Fred C Morrell Tile Ontario government had en-; stock. 1 at |eas. amount (lt bonus tell the Belgians, unless we sacri- Russians, who have been caused to

This teller «,1,1 xi.i hLw.,,1 doraed the "Mhlgef and were put- Mr Morley said that tile Company 6 Holms payable half at com pi ■ flee even more vet that our flag of retreat at almost every point; tile
This liter, said Aid. Ilaywaid. tiag them New Ontario, where; would net sell nulls too close to an,l so much yearly. freedom may float victoriously over | French are still holding W exten.

expressed the correct desire. From thev wire giving excellent satlsfac- each other. ~ tlovemiient shall have lien no , , ... , ,what thev knew of the gentleman tlon. bread from the flour made by John McColm, president of the f„“ amount of bonus ' °'' lhe battler,elds of Kurope. s.ve line wit., undaunted courage.
them being equal to best bread Newcastle. North Esk and South 8 Amount of bonus must not ox- Til° many instances of outrageous, and the Italians are raising an
made from the famous brands of| Esk Agricultural ̂ Society, ,thought ce(,d olle quarter cost of mill, or, in cruelty perpetrated on the people of army tto stem the tide. Bui the

Belgium and France, as related by oyvs oi the- world are on Great Bri-

Dt pi.

they believed lie meant it.
Recommendation was adopted and lllt1 miHs. That, showed that] many of the members would take an (aj(,

Ml Morrell duly elected. levai .vivat would make a; good stock. Still Newcastle people should 9 n0 'mill so uonuseii to b«
Mayor Stothart said he was much bread, if ground properly, as the take some. Let us get to work. If movvtl excv.„

pleaawl with the appointment, and b*‘st Manitoba wheat. The “Midget”, once started here it xvould succeed. of Agriculture
■ . 1 f « 1 11 1. "ils the only null that ground a He knew ot good fields of wheat1 Tho- Ru sell anted some <?,,.),« enthe hopeq ail thv aldermen would own wh„at and gave him all; that could not he ground anywhere “ go ' L'lmlt ir-,1 <0 Th . ml
coopérât, with him. At the Cnion bis, flour back XII the elevators near. The mill would binetlt both. (.leUt-< am) ,,x 1(ll| ,b,, -',1 ’ '
Of N B Municipalities, he had and conveyors of tile ordinary mills, town and county. Let the company Mavor stothart sa’d that tile '*,.■»■
beard Premier Clark sav that we vare eliminated from the Midget. be erganlzed now eastlé N. K & a. E. Society won; 1

,i .... .v" ,, .. In It'll* the C. F-M. Co. had built Murdoch Sutherland ot Redbank.l .10|d ,;,s .llln.,ai fine her.- ..
J. McEvov and J. II. Sargeant b. ' \ h““ ““L »>«!> In the North West. All said that during the past year hej abol|| |hr wePk6

. . Act. Its enforcement expended up were successful—13 had put In-had consulted the farmers up river! Tbe cila|rn)an sal(l Jlr „
oi; the people So it was for the second machines, and so were more and met none who would not take! proposition was good Since lie 
people of Newcastle to assist in the than holding their own They had stock Tile farmers were the men stopp ,d hl. had not had

, r .1 . . , built l-i last year in New Ontario.; to subscribe first. ! good* a hav cron (ivatta ;enforcement yf the Act here. whlrh r,,ported favorably, and The chairman said that two men L". . .U!,s .dld
Aid. S tuait said b*y agreed with scvrral ordering second machines.! with fine wheat crops but nowhere

r:crs elec ted au liters of school 
counts.

Aid. Hayward said that a few ap
plications had been received for the

Svrfct. Knight, were such as would tain, and what more are we as 
makr the blood cf tile most indiftv’- Gaiisditma going to dt» in her behalf? 
eni incividu::! lx il with indignation. XV < ha J before :s tonight Sergt.

f lust and murder, to Norman Knight, who had ju;-t rn- 
nothing of the dCspifibie cm 1- turned from the front a wounded 

t> ; n 1 sh :t.. ‘fui outragea the women man whom he wi s p’er.vvd to in- 
oi these two nations had to suffer, troduce but before Sergt. Knight 
are not story-book tales, but absol- came forward Rev. S. J. M-.icarthur 

-ti v.lc truths brcugfitii c.me to us bv gave an address in part es follows; 
had oii“ who witnessed thx'm. He sai 1 he supposed that every
not XYliii • wo yet remain here ui body thought as he di.L that t lie re 

And hay home • ".joying our gocxl health and was nothing to say. The s mvous
d longe'- in strengtli and are prosperous, wheth- problem w« are facing U new ce n-

............  ^ ^ t mij, mapi, er from a lack of thv proper spirit ing home to u.-\ I- w.Js reported
tec had chosen F. C Morrell. He ,. . be sure.. <sfnl "m" lumeVi Iv linra,td ,,,al at >•*»** .......   l>»rr*U of. Mayor Stothart agreed with the ,.rÿ" noiïiiT’ inï installed’ in tlireowLks of loyalty or some other liidiffi rent that a big drive would irk. place in
moved that the lafer be g ven .he ' nforein ' tl.e law 7i “ou.r "»l”rtvd »® Xe-vcaat et mill proj. e, and both as n smal af,„. building was up. I, con'd ruton. we do not scorn to grasp May. but there was no sign <>: that

enforcing tile law. eaeh year. No one brand would, farmer and merchant, would take, ?u(U taU> as campbellto:, in. flrmI.,,nous„ the Kreat serloust.es.. drive ami conditions a. the front

vacant position of policeman and S. ,||p Nlavor as to eo-oimration with The mill that htol succeeded In New j to grind It. had been at tile Saturday the ground"
A. Inspector, and that the Commit- U|p nvw c;,lef lle h,mpd Mr. xior "ntnrio would aut-c-ed litre, lie es-| mwtlnx. ........ ............ Mr. Morley said the

position. Seconded by Aid. Créa- moUon „r
: l>oyle. assh-hsor Chas. E. Fiali was 

Stuart said be did not know] lnvltedAid
Mr. MomII. but understood lie was ,hp mattBr 
a young man. with two year's ex- 8PS8ment of 
pcriencu ca the X’nncouvcr police 
fore»;. In Vancouver he had r-‘ceiv- 
» d no training in the Scott Act. a- 
there was no such thing out tlu-ri.

Aid Stuart and suit nil. but over hlaf the amount. Mock. There was much flour ini- tvmltul to do
s oi io.-al flour could be sold here. A ported here. With .‘Very loo bhls.j r* at5|ournedui v jiftB. ib. r i«-ii wurx ; . . , . ‘ a * .. . , ! uccuwjp tLu»|uuruuu to alESCmblt? '

hire s II.. ..........li n„! Mideet running ten hours a day.of flour came about five tons of mid-'a„:,in ,,..xl saturdav evening 05th and Cunacto witli the other Allied he had three mil
would produce ten bbls. a day. or tilings, two of bran, two of cracked . ..... p-„- nrilbip„, ,bar the alleged overaa- ;;,mu a year, and shculd pay ten per corn and two of corn meal, lie ‘W,t ______________ nation., are Invelx-1 against Pros great problem tha

R. K. Wood worth. | c^nt. profit—it had paid 15 per cent, would help along with the mill. n .. . r. . slU!l ’»«hf»’-nein. it lo bring nome was how h«M to
in New Ontario. ! Rev. S. J. Macarthur said he had Tj_( .~y f a^lrc>n^atnam to us in a way un mistake hie thv and keep up its sii

TI. 1 labor was an important Item., noticed the great drawback the lack . . ( u.-red hL^inrnt.is- posltiv • danger we arc in that thi- has been brought into Hie <iuv.-lion,
<>» ’ vouw run tnv Midget , el the mill was When lie had had red t! is p“^*' woi,H. :l hero fren, the trenches, but he hop. ,1 Cry.it Britain would
Ft eight, delivery and all other loculi wheat lie had had to send it to Rog- . ,, . . . . /? y , , ,, .* ... ...
r XI.. I,... . would not be over $3 a ersvllle. A mill here would save that . "l ‘ *"J 0,10 r,llld » °'" "'«’»• <“•’-«•" «'ho have seen ac not be called upon to hi it,y this
11. • ; sv.ui) a year. The. Midget freight and mucli time. A corn 1 **u live -■ rvi ce, ar- being sent by our about. Some of the men !‘-u uad

of L»it* strugglv in which England wen

Ail t'.e Coun.lllora but one had be- T|„. lists w,.r„ „1P| 
for.* List eecticn day taken the 
To..n Improvement. Leegue pit ugo

Mr. Fish said that when the as
sessors got their warrant they made 
out their assessment list, consi le:- 
ing air. statements made to tlmhi.

not promising. Kitchener said 
illion men. but the 

that confronted them 
maintain this army 

and keep up its slander 1 Conscription

published aud 
, were subject to revision, after winch

, i.up.v». ... tlu-> are finally publishc 1. When us..„ ol, ,l:e far
•- iavor rt the strictest enforcement! they were assessing they were glad Mlt, or, ^

rilld gie back all a man's flour.* grinder was necessary. Some farm- 
and -11 his bran and shorts, to bejers cracked their own grain. All Broke His Ar.rt

Large mills fig- kinds of stock except reading horses Albert tin- young sen of Mr 
a barrel pro tit.. 1500 bbls.* thrived better on grour.i or cracked Charles M Divkison had tin- misfoi

-■;!,t her. w oui I lie 15 p-r grain than on whole grain. It should ^UII‘‘ fo tract are his arm on Friday
an outlay of $10,000. j ire possible to get enough grain in hist, lie was playing or. the vre ndali
bl a day mill use 1 to rn •1 ’9S district to keep a mill going. If *"■; horn, w hen he fell off. t aus - 

and what, he wanted for the1 «., t(> $8000. They could give jil. Midget can turn cut grade of : 14 Hie fracture.
i.it buckw heat and cr'i nl flour claimed, thQn every effort should ----------------------
I >r about $ ‘5 )0. No Mitt* he made ir start one. No doubt it Mr and Mr.?. I’rd LocV.e an n -

win re| woull give a.s good flour as any mill, veiving congratula

get information. Thev know 
was what Mr. Woodworth had paid for -«nt. oi 

| his land, what he had sold some ol 
it foi

the Scoti Act. and. in the light to 
of that solemn declaration, he 
surprised to se^ the Police Commit
t.eo passing over the man who had, rest, which left him a good margin, 
done mere than any other recent ; XX'itli tiiat information tliev va!*nd| ^rj
Inspector io enforce the Act—thej b‘s land. ^After tlie lists were clos-jp-t, navi \ t bee n taken o 
man who. when on the force only1 ef*’ ‘^r 
temporarily for a fortnight this sdm 
r. er had made the biggest seizure of

only Icu’ Woodworth, lie understood. I ( !l ... usud. A 1.5 bbî. a Midget Councillor O’Shaughnessy wanted rival of a daughtv i yesterday.
1 had put. in a statement. He thought! would u e about $1 a day in oil fuel.I the mill, and wanted to help start it Miss Ida Dut cher went to Chatham

unwise to entertain his petition old mills had 48 machines for a 251 at once. 
(Continued on page 4) | bbl capacity—the Midget jnh one. j now

All roads lead to Newcastle| to taka a course in stenography at 
* the Convent there.

government to nil parts of Canad.i escaped from the detention errnp 
tj place bef< :«• our people exact at Amherst w. re heard to v nnr.t, 
tuu'.is r.f i - .idit ions us existin': in on seeing s<> many youav ni: n idly 
E;.«'C|'v C;,; Can/da mt*^ uri b»> standing around the railway station, 
culled unr11 t<* hocninv a second that if ‘hey were in Germany tuv-y 
Eeightin. would h<- in the army and navy.

It L". realize i that many of our When they learned that there was
.young men would answer i ere no conscription no re in Canada, they
readily to •ut*’, but for a. r.rron said tuo people w?re fools, 
and lor this reason is the kourt e, in Sweden today tin re were two
woman appt'olcd lo the miffer'iir-s of parties, one directly opposed to Ger
sisters and sweethearts in Belgium j • Continued vn page 5.)
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NEWCASTLE'S BIG
IN THE NEWCASTLE RINK

October 2QtH
MISTER FARMER AND MISTER MERCHANT!

WE WANT YOURHELP
The Funds of the Patriotic Association (Newcastle 

Branch) are getting low and the committee in charge 
in the endeavor to provide further for the Mothers, 
Wives and Children of the brave boys who are on the 
firing line fighting for the Empire and the just cause 
it expresses, again appeal to you for assistance and 
feel sure you will grant it.

LET US TELL YOU HOW
It is proposed to hold a

Mammoth Auction Sale on
Wednesday, October 20 Next
at the Newcastle Rink, Newcastle, the proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
Patriotic Fund and we are appealing to the Farmers of the Western Section of 
the County to assist in this great work by contributing toward the Sale any Mer
chantable Article they care to send, such as Vegetables of all kinds, Hay, Oats, 
Buckwheat, Dairy Products, Eggs, Honey, Maple Sugar, Maple Honey, Cattle, 
Calves, Swine, Sheep, Poultry, Hams, Fresh Meat of all kinds, Loads of Wood, 
Yarn, Mitts, Socks, etc., in fact anything that can be converted into cash

EXCEPT SECOND HAND CLOTHING
Please send Bulk Goods in Bags, Parcels or Boxes, pat up separately, so the 

auctioneer can handle the different articles with as little delay as possible. Write 
your name and P. O. address plainly on each package so the committee may 
acknowledge receipt of same through the press.

The Town of Newcastle will be canvassed thoroughly and a great quantity of 
articles collected. Already the committee has been promised Furnitnre, Bicycles, 
Silverware, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Groceries, etc., in fact, 
everything sold in Wholesale and Retail Stores in Newcastle will be offered to 
the highest bidder.

Donations should be sent to reach Newcastle not later than Friday, Oct. 15th 
so as to save storage. The Committee requests that shipments be not made be
fore Oct. 13th. Address all contributions to Charles J. Morrissy, Chairman 
Patriotic Committee, Newcastle.

Endeavor is being made by the Committee to have the different 
Transportation Companies carry all Goods intended for this Auction free 
of charge, and also to sell Return Tickets on Wednesday, (Set. 20th, at 
one fare for the round trip.

In addition to sending as much as you can for the cause, come your
self and bring your family. It will be tbe biggest day Newcastle has 
seen for a long time. And an eventful time guaranteed. Newcastle 
Band in attendance.

The following Form will be used:

Mr____________

Donations______

Chairman

Parliamentary Usage 
and the Need of It

[ Paper Read Before W. C. T. U. 
! Convention by Mrs. Margaret 

McVt ha.

it lias been said that the World’s 
Woman'.- Christian Y •iiiperance I'n- 
:u:i is tile most pa. lia nient ary v.u- 
n. n s organization in the world.

It is regrettable tliat ! ie s.i.a 
- car.not ai-, ay* bv > .id <4 t ie Piu-

■-, a! an 1 Local Vrioiu. Every
thing dep« lids or binge - cm our local

' If ve had :io local there o.uhl li
no prov 'ivial. if r.o provincial, no Do- 

Untnion: and so on: . ivrv’ovv. sure’y 
ac flight to bv •. i . .’.i« d in our ijW 
unions in tills mo t important i:c:p ;u 

: : lit* carrying cn of all our work as it 
should be.

I was very much surprised, and not 
a little anius d on hearing the an
swer gi ven by an organizer of one of 

J uar must popular clubs v. h xi asked 
what book sii<> considered the best 
from which, to study Parliamentary 
Law. she replied that in her city the 

! t i ll) to which she belonged was too 
busy attending to matters of more 
importance, therefore they di 1 not 
bother with parliamentary law. i 

I have wonder *d how those important 
, matters wer$t at|.tided to. Listen 
for a m«-n?;it to practical illustra
tions. and you will readily sev th»> 
i elation of parliamentary law to so
ciety, Without it. so-called society 
eouia nut even give a charity bull, for 
that requires a vote. Even when 
tied Jed upon, without this iever the 
work necessary cou'.d not b«- assi-r.ed 
to the several commit: --s. Without 
pu: h.«ment try law. educ ation;»! wori; 
could not bv sustained or maintained 

• - t i-T ' i '. ’,<1 b« r. • .-thool-hu.«! d. 
:.o faculty. ;.o law to gov err. t.i*

AILING WOMEN 
OF «.B AGE

MrsDoucetteTelU of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.

Belleville, Nova Scotia.Can.—‘‘Three 
years ago I was suffering badly with 

what the doctors 
called Change of 
Life. I was so bad 
that I had to stay in 
bed. Some friends 
told me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first It is the. 
only medicine I 
took that did help 
me and I recommend 

it. You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done for me.”—Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation.hot tiashes.headaches.back- 
aches.dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman's great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkhani Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass, lour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held in strict couttdeuce.

xv hit l 
oral b<

In .civil life ;•>

• * !iiv. -mukl:.-
could :n ; adopt 
rituals, nor niuk- 
elect o?« (l**ra!Ors.

be ut» converted

re ceuiJ be i:.-i:h-r 
\>. fur t ier,- e:>ui-l 

body. T. e ;•'.larch

October 20th will be a Pub
lic Holiday iq Newcastle

All Shipments Should be Addressed to Charles J. 
Morrissy, and Marked for Patriotic Fund.

v.ou.h remain el. a:.;\ : ••
i .r .♦ n v.uuld c.:.: n i . .

tk' - . for there . .Id 1 *• no vote 
:» s. ml out mi-.-iouari' - Therefore 
: : r n uf ;. . .:n; mtary iaw to 
society i;A simply —.: governs it- 
fvnctio.ns; it establishes ils code, it

Perhaps everyone airea ly knov. .~ 
that all the aims, the efforts. the pur
poses and the plans of the XV. ('. T. C. 
are for the bt iti-rmeni of humanity. 
This, of cours?, involves and includes 
the hom>\ the st :•;< « ; ih- t i-.uroh. tie- 
state and the public. XVh.it ail peo
ple do not know, is that uli* the won
derfully complex machinery of the i>r 
conization is set in motion and t>p:

motion by and through parliament
ary law. Without pur.iamer.tary la . 
m t amotion cou’.d be made.-not a 
veto taken, not an officer elected, no: 
a ;•< solution adopted, r.ot a law en
acted. not ev m a <•> nveMsori eoftven- 
■ i: so the in*■ tubers c.f th;s organiz
ation adhere to rules, and titty rule 
out ev. ry beveraz • that lias alco
holic head, or bubble, or sparkh*. o' 

, ' dor. Ev. ry union .-’aouU take up 
tlils study, and to you is given th • 
responsibility of getting it ’.> :ii
public. You ar* to prov - t 
home, the school, the 
fair Do nir.i. n have

more ta;:n t a rt; ye; : tin x% . < 7
i. has taken Itobvrt • Rules as 
i'vi” gu: b Mr-. A S. Benjamin 

aas cot:d-t:-‘ d t. xv'i big . '. --
uf "It-'.;. ri5” into a - ivll. and 

given us i:. torn: tin* i -•
it. know’-dg- ;«.r i. • v-: . o.

u- age. su if. ci- l ' r a •
; • r a i !.. : •- T ........ : .

te t. N iti :.
Eva:..-ton. Hi. ozu •• s t.

Report of St. John Women
Suffrage Association

L'l.-t annual report of t’.ie S:. Jo"-':. I 
Worn. :Vs Suffrage Association, read j 
before the XV. C. T. V. I’cnv. titio::. | 
Sept. s. lhlv. <abridged) :

f •
church, and our

must lie forever, 
parliamentary law

We shall never 
parliamentary law 
ourselviof text

dependent Up• -n 
for their very ex-

become Vis? in 
until we possess 

books, and then

Thirty-six r^-gubar n. <-;i:.g> ;v._
been held during the year p.i.-t. vh;c.. 
have been well atten led and nine-.: 
interest and enthusiasm -’.•.own. CS 
member- have been enrol":»d. Our 
greatest ioss was in f t- i. c.:" i/:: 
beloved nresiden: and leader, Mrs. 
Emma S. Fl.-k

XX’v Itav • also -uh • ! t . in-- o 
Miss M. S. Skii.rt r and - .d.. 
Peters, both charter members o: : e 
Association. Tiit-ir n.c-n or; v.i ; .. 
xx ay» ne c .e r: .. Î 1. :i>.

T.ie most important ev-nt < t.i 
year was the r-f-readum t- extent 
Vie civic franc!.to i .
property hold* : ». taker. • ; y . 
April L’Sth. lull, xv th t re.-u.:

.175 vu:. * or. ;; .d LY k* a-ra 
Several member ? >o
p.'l.a a!! du> and xvvr

it
tell

study them. We would suggest at, 
least ten minutes practice in tli* 
regular un dings. Take one ormor*, 
motions and not only go through the I 
correct form of making, anl stating, 
but learn all about them, not forget
ting the reason why. Make an ef- 

I fort to interest other organizations 
1 in this much needed qimst for par- 
j llamentary knowj^dg . 3f possible, 
i hold a special m-i-ting quarterly; in
vite the club women’, tlv missionary 
women, and women of the several 
orders. Let your most competent 

I woman act as Instructor, and have 
not only a profitable but a gala 
time. Every Society represented will 
have membars who excel the average 
woman in parliamentary knowledge.

! This joint meeting- will bring such ! 
! t > the front, and so increase the gen
eral desire for additional knowledge, 

i ‘-lid such a meeting will also promote 
fraternal feeling because the practice 
of parliamentary law separates us 
from selfishness by compelling us to 
think of the rights of our neighbors; 

i it makes us generous in meting out 
i justice, because? wc dare not be nig
gardly; it gives us power, and in
fluence over the wrong minded; 'it 

• saves time, because we know howto: 
I conduct business with dispatch; it 
1 makes us sympathetic through our 
pity for those who do not know this 
more excellent way; it teaches us 
self-reliance and honor; in short, it 
broadens and strengthens and beau
tifies by bringing us into harmony 
with the Golden Rule. XX’hy not then : 
perfect ourselves in parliamentary 
understanding that we may obey 
literally th? apostolic Injunction— 

j Let all things be done decently and 
in order.

May we not resolve that during 
!the coming year, we will not only 
strive to add to our own parliament- i 
ary knowledge, but will work dill- 

i Rcntly t0 convince others of their

t 3

ill 1

; need, not only in the XV. C. T. U. but

the utmost re pc-t and < ur:e*y. 
might b«* of ii •••rest to .. r i.tt 
municipal referendum campaign 
Ontario u r .Mending j'.i \ot 
married vxouv ti on th? :-‘vm
to widows ami spinster • v. sub 
ted iu more than thirty places 
curried in every cne. V * it. ns •• 
cent besides to all the local législat
ure, and their expectation $ were 
that their next session o: parliament 
would carry It.

On the 2vth anniversary cf this 
Society, the St. John Standard issued 
a suffrage edition which proved a 
great success, containing many ar
ticles of interest on suffrage from 
prominent men and won.- i, rot only 
ill St. John but of other cities also

In April we placed a bill before the 
Provincial Parliament engaging a 
lawyer to advise us, paying $15.00. 
The result, which had been awaited 
with keen interest, was as follows: 
On May 5th the notice was given by 
Mr. Waddell; “Married women were 
entitled to th.? ballot and could vote 
on their own property."

An item of mucli importance was 
the receipt of an official i-tter from 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, Nov. 14. laid, stating that 
they had added a new plank to their 
platform of lyinclplef—'“Equal. Suf
frage for men anl wonr n over 21 
years of age.” This was the result of 
a request to the con ;ress, when in 
session In St. John in September last 
that their organization shou’d insert 
such a clause in their constitution. 
At t.i at time, Miss O’Reilly, tile only 
woman delegate to that body, gave a 
public lecture In St. Daniel’s sclioo'- 
room, which was well attended and 
much interest shown.

In July we received a communica
tion from the Canadian Suffrage As
sociation in Toronto, acquainting us 
with tha formation of the British 
Dominion Suffrage Union, at the 
mangerol meeting in Louden, Eng., 
when women were represented from 
New Zealand. Australia. South Af
rica and Canada. The Canadian dele
gates were Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, pre
sident of the National Union Woman

HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
\Yc can c iLiip your farm home and huildiny’s with 

every city convenience. Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Hath Room. Hut and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic waitr system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Cali at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a pi st card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished ircc.

B. F. MALTBŸ
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

YircCASOFT BEER^ T £f'K 'v'itig* . - -r .*3,
" * '

y 7^:

S.

WE SUPPLY bOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS/ DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS 

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FAR RAH & CO.

■ THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1809.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up..........................................................................Ç 11,560.000.00
Reserve Fund.................................................................................... 12,560.000.00
Undivided Profits................................................................................. 110,219.00
Notes in Circulation ..................................................................... 10 385.37G.C9
Deposits ...................   136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks............................ .................................... 3.118.9D2.0C
Ri.ls Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ................... 3,352,148.77

5178.316.'130.29

ASSETS
Cast, on hand and In Banks.....................................................$30,476.000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................... 3,778.533.38
Railway and otner Bonds Debentures a.nd Stocks .. 12.622.217,20
Call Leans in Canada.................................................................... 9.189.279.16

• Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada.............................. 10.650.229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .................................................................  578.000.00

$€7,304.260.08
Loans and Discounts ..................................................................$105.353.239.92
Bank Premises....................................................................................  5.643.630.29

Î178.316.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Hank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In che Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
•essing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Suffrage Association of Canada, and 
Mrs. Leathes o: th? National XVo- 
man’s Council. The object of the 
gathering in London was to protest 
against what is known as th> Brit- 
i;ii Nationality Bill, then before the 
British parliament, under Which any 
British wonian who married an alien 
became an alien herself, automati
cally. thereby losing the protection of 
the Married Woman’s Property Act. 
and forfeiting all other rights as a 
British subject. If her husband died 
she still remained an alien. Still 
worse, even if she married a Brtiish 
subject and her husband subsequent 
lv changed his nationality, his wife, 
was, by his act. with or without lier 
consent, deprived of her British citi
zenship. The bill would be greatly 
detrimental to Canadian women ow
ing to the Women’s Foreign Immi
gration.

At the annual meeting Misa C. O. 
McGivern was elected president. Mrs. 
Ella B. M. Hatheway, Ccr. Sec.

attempt tv capture Vilaa, Diviusk 
and then Riga.

The XX’ar Officf in an officia! 
statement admitted that the Czar’s 
troop have been compelled to gixe 
ground slightly before th-e fresh 
assaults. It was also admitted that 
tim Russians are falling back in the 
region of Pinsk, but elsewhere the 
enemy has been defeated on ev; ry 
sector, the S*av$ taking mere than 
l.li'U prischj^ in ^Wsdnes.day’s en
gagements.

SOTO, ACID STOMACHS,
OASES OR WDIOEèTION

Each “Pape'e Diapepein” digest* 3000 
graine food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minutes.

C

Russians Compelled 
To Give More Ground
Potrograd, Sept 17—Field Mar- ; 

shal Von Hindenbarg is hurling 40V.- j 
000 men, supported by a groat ar
ray of artillery, against the Russian | 
lines in the north in a determined |

Time it! In fix*e minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepein Is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides it 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape's Dlapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest#and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

Minard's L'nlment Cures Dandruff.

t

•V/4 ' < /&• "Jit
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www H-H-, lrtrtiripn , mirnTiftri..n.Tn4 North Shore LOCAL AND Financial Statement
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS! Teachers to Meet PROVINCIAL Red Cross Society
lc. per word first insertion.

hH
Ads. Payable in Advance. ^

:•**+**++***+*+ i 11 HWW In United Institute at Bathurst Sept.
When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

» l 23—24 Instants

ADVERTISE HERE
Stenographer’s Note Books

Good quality Stenographers* Note 
Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price lu cents tf.

CAMERA WANTED
Second hand small camera in 

gccd condition wanted. App’y at 
the Advocate office :ov particulars. 
39-Of.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
pt0$ rap • of Res- 

stei and Northum- 
Unitcd Teachers* 

optais in Bathurst

23
C'.'.: i

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents Obtained in all countries. 99 i 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x •

HhH»

WANTED—A goo1 Vcat Mak« 
Apply

STAXGER & HARRISON*. 5 
38—3pd. Fredericton. X. B.

* $2 day. Also commission :or local
man representative with fair educa
tion. Experience unnecessary. Spare 
time accepted. Xivkuis Limited. Pub
lishers, Toronto. 39-2

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

fer i vu it. Will VOL* New Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet , 
this demand? Buy your fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower's prie- \ 
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES. I 
Albert. N. B. nu-l-ipl. !

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

XVi; will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miraro- 

iclii river. Cusiné Department Un-

1 able 
* alk>

TO The 
ired^

• Attention Given to Guests
!•: L«:KU1 WILLIS

S. B- Miller’s - 
Meat Store

Fell owing is t*.

b rland counties
Inctittite, vvhici:

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
First Session at 10 a. m.

Addrc-es by the President.
ALirt .-.5 by Inspector J. r. Doucett,"

M. A.
Address by Inspector G6 orge \V. 

Mersereau, M. A.
Address by Dr. XV. S. Carter. Chief 

Superintendent of Education.
Paper—"Primary Reading**---by Miss 

Marion XVinton.
Second Session at 2 p. m.

Roll Call.
Paper—"Civics**—by H. H. Stuart.
Address by R. P. Staves, M. A., 

Director Elementary Agricultural 
Education.

Public Meeting in
Court House at 3 p. m.: ^

Addr't-s of XV«..come by Mayor J. N.p*r- 
Michaud. j Nt a

.Aedresi-'.-a by Dr. XV. S. Carter, Chief 
Superintendent, of Education, and 
ethers.

Firvburtz or careless smokers? Balance on Hand of $468.4j for
Northumberland' is responding well Year After All Expenditures

to the call of the 
Friday niyht.

Empire—fourteen
The following is a financial state- 

} ment of the receipts and expen ii- 
The Halifax exhibition cioscJ on' turte of the local branch of the 

Thursday with a total attendance Canadian Red Cross Society for the 
o üs.ilât'. the best since 1'ju8. year ending Septamoer 14th, 11H5, i

--------------------- 'as submitted by the treasurer, Miss
At Fridr.y iiiglt*». recruiting meet- fiare Creaghan: 

ing in the park. Knight ccr- Receipts
tainlv hit the nail on the head, lie | -Active Members* Fees $ 25.25
is a forcible speak r and says just I-ife Members* Fees 175.00
what he means. Private Contributions

of Ed. Sinclair Co.
144.04;
105.00; Employee

ears Tag Day 353.77
on Sale of Pins 30.05

him- Entertainments 1032.65
tllc Sale of Ice Cream, candy, etc. 334.83

Catering 119.75
______________  Lotteries 143.40

Albert Maillet and Damien Cor- Auction of Sl°igh 26.00
mier. of Buctouche, have been plac- Eord Kitchener's Fund r't'd 50.00
ed under arrest in connection with Interest on Deposit in Royal 
a recent mail bag robbery at the 1. Bank r 7.71

Thomas Mulligan, a man 45 
ot age, suicided at Albert, Co. 
Thursday morning by hanging 
self. Temporary insanity was

y>sa

» er era
» TMSIÜÏ37

“Yes, Ma’am ! You can depend on

BEAVER FLOUR

C. It. depot, Mom t< n. Refund from Express Cos.

F. E. Neale. Miss H. Nt 
B. Neale and Mr. H. 

Neale, of Cliatliam, were guests 
the Queen Hotel, Fredericton,

Expenditures
lor work

WardlOUSe To Let Fresh Meats Always on hand 
------ Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Piano For Sale
Beautiful Lu ll toned p:;u. , almost 

new, at considerable dh-count. Atl- 
diess all enquiries to No. k". Advo
cate office, Newcastle, N. B. .*,L*-u

Girl Wanted
A g>r; familiar with general house 

werk. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0

PROFESSIONAL
R. A. LAWLOR, K. C. J. A, CREASHAfc, IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, it.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
43-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Ch-ckens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low as pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
! Phone 98 43-lyr.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
[AJ English Section

Roll Call.
I-- Mflti—"English Composition—The 

Principal < f Unity"—by F. A. 
Hourihan. R. A.

Paper—"T* inking < t" History"—by
; XV. <*. Haines.
i I B | French Section at 9 a. m. j

i. :oi ilu t r.ir ' a la pitite ecole,!. 
par M Thcodv.l ■ Lejeune. a

L'>un de Grammaire lrancai.-e, par ct 
Mile. Marie Lan Try.

L (cas (deux.) par Les Soeurs.
Fourth Se£S;0n at 2 p. m.

Roll call.
Adriv-: ,Training"— by

Pr< F. Pvacock. Prcyincial Nor
mal Schcot.

B'.iorts of Committees,
Election (.; Officers.
UminiA: I Bimivtss.
Gen. Discussion.

Miss Margaret Colwell and Miss 
Marion Hawthorne, of Fredericton, 
are t<> leave this week for Provid
ence. R. I., where they will enter 
an hospital to qualify fur nurses..

I Major Edgar, formerly of Chatham 
• has been gaz't: ,1 Li^ut.-Colonel and 
h'.: sivn.-u to the command of a new 

-tern battalion. Sir Sam Hughes 
mi4 him i(, remain in Canada for 
time to assist in training men and 
ie« rs for the front

i..e Total 
fi.
at Materials 
- r. Wool

Tobacco, chocolate, gum, etc. 

Laundry
Printing Stationery 
Freight and Expressage 
Pins
Can. Red Cross Toronto 
Lord Kitcheners* Fund 
Belgian Relief Fund 
N. H. Hospital Bed 
Soldiers' Comforts 
Gift t a » Queen Mary Guil1 
N. B. Ward in Hospital at 

at Boule gu
Duchess of Connaught Hos

pital

$2557.12 1

44/ANE reason why so many of my customers use 
l 1 Beaver Flour, is because they know it is 

always the same. It never varies in strength 
or quality—and they know Beaver Flour will make 
the best Bread and Pastry everytime.

“Being a blended flour, they find it equally good 
for Bread and Biscuits, Cakes and Pies.

“Yes, Ma’am ! I’ll send you a sack right away”.
DEALERS—write us for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 181

The T. H. Taylor Co. Limited 
Chatham, Ont.

lurt.urt

This i.s to (• rt:i. that 1 have 
MENARD'S LINIMENT in my 

I il;, for years, and consider it

Total
Receipts
Expenditure

$2uS8.6U

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This "Made in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home lo each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
"Patronize the stores of your home town.'*
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As...
But !n fairness—
Is it not wisdom bcTore purchasing elsewhere to sce what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
Tiie prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reaaing the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

$2557.12
2688.69

g the Institute 
purchase First

TV ache r , 
pro :«q.Ksti-d 
class One-Way Tickets and to pro
fane standard certifie: té, in order 
to ensure ire return.

Teach, rs attrniing the Institute 
and desiring homes in private 
houses should write1 p~ seen as pos
sible to Mr. F. A. Heurikan, Bath
urst.

n the market, 
exci 1-Vat for lio

best linim lit i 
!<.;vc foumll it 
flesh.

(Signed) W. S. PINED. 
•'Woodlands,'' Middleton, X. S.

Hal. ( 'ash < 
(Sgd.)

i Hand *468.43 
CLARE CREAGHAN.

R. N. Weeks Dead
at Millerton

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS—Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle C'A I I TFRM
N. B.—Out of town one week begin- ; * * rfi-J m.

—ON—

An Open Letter

j From a Well Known Methodist 
| Clergyman of Interest to all 

Who Are Sick

Rev. Jas. McCaski'!. minij-tvr of 
St. Matt’i« w's Pi’i-sbyterian Church. 
St. John, lias been notified of his 
appointment as chaplain of the 
Royal Highlanders Battalion, Mont
real.

Prominent Miramichi Man Passed 
Away Wednesday Afternoon

many frit nos of R. X. Wei 
^iio’k d <n Wednesday last to

begii
ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

Mi.-s Mary Ann Ward of Campb'.l- 
ton and Mr. George XV. Sherwood,' 
of Moncton, were unit <1 in marriage, 
at the bride's home en XV“dnesday 
evening. September 15th. ;:t half
past eight, by the Rev. Hugh Miller. 
Only the immediate fiends were 
present.—Graphic. C > Jr. SUtf’wooJ 
in a well known 1. C. R. fireman and 
has many friends in Newcastle who 
extend congratulations.

death, which 
in Millerton ; 

i afternoon.

occurred 
bout two 
aged 65

J. E. PARK, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND

•9
SURGEON

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
— i1

I Now is the time to write for 
particular*. Address,

full

Phone 167.
Newcastle,

Office Dr. Pedolin Estate | 
N. B. 21-tyr. j

Fredericton,
OSBORNE.

Principal

CLEANING & PRESSING. , . n. ,
emporium Upportunities tor uirls

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired rr
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in, 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami
chi will he attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 106-21

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

It looks more and more as if, ow
ing to scarcity of skilled men 
women will have to do much of 

i work hitherto done by men.
I This is especially of office
i work.
I Of course, v. e are prepar°d to j down 
I qualify cither men or women to [tense

One of the be: t know n ministers 
the Hamilton ccntference is the

| Rev. Chas. E. Stafford, of Flora, j ---------------
Out., who freely admits that he owes true desire to serve his King

present good health to I)r. XVil-jan.t Country is exemplified in the 
Items* Fink Pills. Mr. Stafford | case of George H. Flexveiling, of 
writes as follows: "Some years, Burtt's Corner. Unable to pass the
ago 1 was severely afflicted for a! medical «.nicer. Major S. F. A. 
Pe riod of nearly four months. The [ Wainwright, after lie had volunteer- 

I leading Physician in the town in <»d at one of the meetings held at 
which 1 was then FtationeJ diagnos-! Burtt's Corner by Major Day. Mr. 
ed my case as one of complete ner-! Flewelltng went to two other physl- 

j vous prostratio". brought on byjcians in this city for a medical ex
overwork and which superinduced umination and th»y also decided ne 

| intercostal neuralgia and muscular j was unlit, physita!i>. for active ser- 
I rheumatism, from which 1 suffered j vice. Mr. Kiev dung then went to 
jth- most excruciating pain night j Woodstock and wav again examined 

the and day for weeks. So weak and. and again failed to pass. Ho is now 
, htf.p’ess Jid 1 become that my at-j ready t«» enlist with any overseas 
tendants had to handle me like an | battalion w ithout pay. to demon- 
infant, raising mo up and laying mejs?rate to the military authorises 

with the greatest care, so in-jthat he can stand the rigors of 
were my sufferings. Acting j military lif# He ifl a noteworthy

take advantage of their opportuni
ties. and you can entar at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing 
tuition Rates, etc.

8. KERR, 

Principal

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamships Calvin Austin, and 

ernor Cobb.
Gov-

FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES 
Return Limit 30 Days

John
Jt>hn

Boston
Portland

$7.00
6.50

Leave St. John, Mon., XVed., and 
Friday at 9 a. m., for Lubec, East- 
port, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., 
Wed. and FrL, at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.30 p. m

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B.

The total receipts of Fredericton’s 
patriotic festival conducted by the 
young women of that city on Thurs
day were over $1,200.

Mlnard's Un.1 ment for sale every- 
wnere.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

on the advice of my doctor, and I example of true 
taking his medicine, I lid no.t seem | er.
to improve. One afternoon, while i ------- -
suffering great pain, the editor of 
tile paper published in the town, 
and who was a member of the 
church of which I was then pastor,

I urged me to try Dr. Williams" Pink 
j Pills. 1 was sceptical as to the 
j medicinal qualities of all proprietary 
medicines, but on the strong recom
mendation of the editor, who had 
great faith in the medicine. I decid- 
BÜ to try them. To my great sur
prise and supreme delight, I soon 
found that the Pills were giving me 
relief, and after I had taken seven 
boxes I was fully restored to health.

patriotism.—Glean-

years.
Deceased had be^n tak^-n suddenly 

ill while on a visit to his old home 
in Alberton, P. E. !.. and returned 
home about tw0 weeks ago. It was not 
thought that his condition was ser
ious until ♦ i rly last week, when he 
began t«i lose i tvvistl.. |.

The lute Mr. Weeks vas well an 1 
favorably known on the Miramichi,j 
having also resided in Newcastle fur' 
a number of years. While here b»i 
wav. employed in Park's general} 
store, ant', after t'u y had sold out j 
he moved to Milîvrtc:: where hoi 
(ip nod a general stor . and enjoyed! 
a successful bu.-in. s until the time 
o'.' 1 is illness.

lie was an active citizen, being| 
pi eminent in ciiuic’i and temperance j 
work. For years was a respected! 
elder in the Presbyterian church ;i 
being ordained to the eldership in 
1893. He is survived by his wife,» 
formerly Miss McLcllan of New cas-1 
tie, one daughter. Miss Adelaide at 
heme, one son. Wendell, at the front* 
with the Canadian forces, also ai 
brother. Mr. William Weeks, and aj 
sister. Mrs. Henry J. Matthews., 
both of Alberton, P. E. I.

The funer^J services which were 
held on Friday afternoon, from his 
late residence were conducted by 
Rev. A. Rettie. assist-d by Rev. ,S. 
J. Macartliur. The Foresters, oi^ 
which Order the deceased was an, 
esteemed member, took charge at

Wayerton Loses
Respected Citizen

James Urquhart, Aged Seventy- 
Nine, Died Wednesday Evening

The death o:‘ Mr. James Urquhart 
a well known resident vf Wayert. n. 
occurred at his home there c.i Wed
nesday evening. Deceased was 
seventy-nine years of age and is 
survived by four sons—James, of 
Wisconsin; John, of .wonia. Conn.. 
Harvey and William of Wayerton; 
and three daughter.—Mrs. Dr. Alvin 
Leavitt. New York; Mrs. Dr. Charles 
Carden. Haverton, Mass., and ?»Iiss 
Rose Urquhart of New York. Two 
brothers also survive—It. H. 
Urquhart of California and Alexan
der of Marinc-tte. The funeral took 
place on Friday at one o'clock.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. R-ichardsoL

Morning survi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m.
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.
m.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

France Calls 400,000 
More Men to Colors

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m„ and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, co service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

Convinced War Will be Long, Is j 
Preparing for Any Emergency

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

Paris, S^pt. 17—F.ahce says there
(During winter months from Novem

ber to May.)
peace.! Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00

Marguerite Clark in
"Gretna Green" at the Happy Hour
For Thursday evening it is cur 

good fortune to be able to offer you 
a rare treat in moving pictures— 
on- of the real1 y big achievements l,ie Riave.
of the picture art. The Famous ^he following is a list of the
Players four reel feature "Gretna ^ora* tributes:
Gre°n." Magnificently staged, elab- Pillow from the family
oratelv costumed and portrayel by Wreath from the Session
the best actors now upon the stage. Basket—Mr. and Mrs. R. XV. Me-
including the irresistible Marguerite Le J Lan
(’lark. This great picture offers an Wreath—Mr, and Mrs. John Rue-
liour of entertainment which we sell
feel sure you will not want to miss.I Cross—Miss Florence Lyon.

are no prospects of an early 
despite the Mounting cost of the I 
war.

By passing, today ihc Government's I 
bill calling 4o0.vv'.i more of her suns! 
to the co'crs, parliament will serve 
notice on Germany that this is to 
be a tight to the finish,

Government officials, members of 
the Chamber of Deputies and lead
ers in the public life of Franc®, to- 
lay gave hearty indorsement to the 
speech of Premier Asquith in the 
British House of Commons on Wed
nesday. Premier Asquith's view ---------
that this world war is a gigantic Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
battle of resources finds approval j P- m.
here. Recent developments includ Prayer and Praise Service, Wednee- 
ing Germany's fa lire to rush the day, 7.30 p m.

Late Mass with sermoetc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30. 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, under God This is one of the series of big Fam-i Star—Mr. and Mrs. John Betts

Public Wharf. Phone 61

oiis Player Pictures which are and family.
shown every Thursday at the Happyj Sprays from Miss
Hour—the kind that are worth com- Mrs. Christopher Crocker,

Lyon,
Miss

Barron.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

having made me a new man. Ever 
since I have been better and strong
er phisically than 1 had bean for a
>umber of years. ing miles to see. They are the1 Betts. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Three years ago, after an active: very best that can be obtained in Mrs. Christopher Parker, 
ministry of forty-six years, 1 asked ! moving pictures and we hope you Cut flowers from the following: — 
the Hamilton conference of the* will be able to see them all. You Rev. H. T. Montgomery, Miss Jessie
Methodist church to grant me sup-j may say you have no use fqr a Pic- Lyoyn, Mrs. G. R. Parker,
erannuation relation, which it dll, I lure Show; That's nothing—we know’ 
but for more than two years I have I some of your neighbors who haven't 
been supplying a charge which nec- any use for you.
essitates a drive of twenty miles! A fellow who can’t see anything
every Sabbath. Today I am strong! in motion pictures nowadays will ---------------------
and hearty, without an ache or! find himself in the sun by stepping Arthur W. Mitton. an I. C. It. 
pain, and for my present physical I in front of a mirror—he won't see brakeman. was caught between mov- 
condition I am indebted to Dr. Wil- anything. Make up your mind to ing cars of a working train last Wed
Hams' Pink Pills and can most see the above production Thursday, nepday. on th? N. B. and P. E. I.

Miss
Mabel McEachern, Mrs. Harvey 
Bateman. Mrs. A. Fury, Mr. John 
X'anderbeck, Miss Vera Langin. 

Spray—Mrs. Annie Cluston.

Russian armi-s, convinced the 
French that the tide is about to turn.

The class of 1917, summoned to 
training by the provisions of the 
bill the chamber is expected to pass 
xolay. cannot rcl'.ch the trenches 
before next May or June at the 
earliest, indicating the belief in of
ficial circles that the war will last 
at least another year.

Though it was stated in parlia
ment that five months' training 
will be required for thes- IS year 
old youths, it is generally under
stood that their drill will extend 
over along period and that they 
probably will not be called upon to 
fa< e fire for nearly a y*nr.

The provision in the Government 
bill ordering 47 year old r en cf th3 
class of 1888 to hold themselves in 
readiness for service was only a 
precautionary measure. This class 
wou|d have been mustei* d out of 
set vice next month and bp no long 
er eligible for duty. The provisions 
in the Government bill holds them 
liablo for service in case of great 
emergency.

St.
The Kirk

James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Worsluop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

GIVE MSYRUP OP rias”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious '‘Fruit Laxative” can't harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

heartily
Aided.''

recommend them to the af- night and we feel sure you will be branch between Sackvllle and 
a regular patron of the Happy Hour. Tormentine and badly injured.

Cape According to reports receive '. 
26th Battalion Is now In France.

the

THE ADRIATIC ARRIVES
AT LIVERPOOL SAFELY

Liverpool, Sept. 17—The White 
Star liner Adriatic arrived h-:re to-1 
day froti New York. She male 
the run without incident. RedRoseTea <e good ted’

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one's stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 

! When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturaHy, or is fever- 

I ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, dlarrhœa. full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 

I Ftgs," and in a few hours all the foul,
I constipated waste, undigested food 

and sour bile gently moves out of its 
! little bowels without griping, and you 
i have a well, playful child again. Ask 
| your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
| "California Syrup of Figs," which con

tains fulI#directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups.

'■ a* l .4^

■
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.Timing.

more house accommodation is sore- 
!} telt in Newcastle at the present' 
time, and if it is the desire that the^ 
town should grow, this state of af-j 
fairs must be remedied.

The hunting season has commencé 
ed, and shooting accident accounts 

j are beginning to fill up the news-j, 
paper columns. It is the same ohli 

I story—he was mistaken for a deer.;
! If some of these darthunter*! 
i were given a stretch, it would make1

J. H. BROWN, Man. Ed. others more careful.

- How about the advertising sign
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 22. 1015 board at the I. (\ R. station? A 
^reader in the Province of Ontario

who read the Advocate’s suggestion 
COMPULSORY VS VOLUN- ^ a collple of weeks ag0. have this

TARY SERVICE erected, complimented the Ad-l
------------ vocale f0(r its enterprise. Do you

Thf announcement oy Premier As- gee, gentle reader, how it pays to 
quith at tii“ opening cf the British advertise?
Parliament last week that the cou- ---------------------
script-ion issue would not bv press ?d 
by tl.- Government this session, was 
not unexpected. From the recent 
distrust of conscription expressed 
b> ’.about* ciieles in Great Britain, 
it is evident that the Government 
would cause unusual dome tic un
rest by pressing the matt r. In 
th? face cf Lord Kit.-hcacl*** state
ment that the voluntary sy-t?:n of 
retrait in g is Lritiying in all the sol
diers at present needed, there 
set vu- to he no pirtica’ar reason 
way the question o: r-onacrlpfjo-n 
should be pressed.

Tilt, stand taken again

100 lbs
Pure Cane

m 10, 20 and 100 pound bags 
—guaranteed full weight.

.. XXlV/!,.;„..V\V"* >
10 lhs. ^ 
Fare Cane

When you buy Lantic Sugar for Preserving, you get more than the 
choicest Cane Sugar, of fine even granulation and brilliant sparkle

You get it in full weight bags, containing 10, 20 or 100 pounds of this 
matchless sugar. You can also get fine or coarse granulation in the 
100 pound bags. 87
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LightTOWN COUNCIL
, , . Uiirlock Packing Go.

(Continued from page 1.1 Maritime foundry
r.cw beîVre the Council. Many were Crandall Harrison & 
m.Vting complaints about being as- T. McAvity A: Sons 
cessed tco high. The assessors had 
done their duty. Tli • Assessment 
Law had outlived its usefulness.
The in»: tiring the

Water bills Notice to Public
$ -7.47

IP.15
Vo. 79.00 H. H. Gremley wishes to thank the

52.73 Newcastle firemen and the many cit- ; 
SITS "*5 *zons w^10 60 promptly rendered ail :

Aid. Stuart asked if the po k-men ,h" a5sis,ance in ,!leir P°ww »* i
council could do. had collect.-. or tried to collect all Ike burning of his Livery Stable. j

lie thought, was to take ir. hand the licenses as ordered to do by a re-; He also wishes to inform the pub- 
n.u-stion of creating." framing and cent resolution of the Council? jjL tjiat lie js ,i0jUo. business the i 
Getting enforced u law by which Aid. McGrath said that tli-t Fin- , A_ _
twould be a standard far valu- ance Committee had been trying to same as usua1, AT THE OLD STAND

properties. collect Licenses all summer. Al- where all his old patrons and any 1
Aid. Stuart—-Is it net a fact that most ev< ry second time lie in?t the new ones will receive the best at- j

all assessment should be at full policeman he had ashed about his Mention. 35-lm
mpai- value and tliut most property is ac- collection. The policeman had been

**+++*+****+*++**++++*+*+4*+++++++*+++**+++*++++»♦♦♦♦

* IN TIME OF WAR

ty

to

tl:

sor* service bv orvamzt u liuor in • . . . , valueGreat Britain is not v.r.«.ua.invd,
There is a saving clans? in the an- 
ti-c inscription resolution adept»*? now. 
unanimously by the Trade Unie n " liât 
Congress, rey■rc.-l tir.tr
Lauorites. and this .av r.g clause 
shows that the action taken is aim
ed at the Xorthc’iffe press' campaign 
rat’:*.<•.* t'lu r.t c ;>n c dipt ion, in i\ 
self. This" view is supported by the 
action of the Trad • Enron Congress 
in sending a copy ut" ;.te resolution 
tv> Lord Nurthc-liffe a- well as 
the statements it makes.

It ir . xpectcd that the Cabinet is 
divided upon the question. but all 
such r -p. rts claim that Lord Kitch
ener is "not committed.” This ap
pt ars to be significant. No decisive 
result, can come from t ie popular 
deb.v- regarding conscription 
the War Secretary’s t pinion 
heard. llis .-t;.f<i * cn
question would settle the whole 
.nutter: it would he the trump earn 
i ; a Cabinet convinced c: ti*.e nec
essity of conscription, as his silence 
is the safeguard of a Cahim-t divid
ed <i.n the question.

The polity of the A-quith Govern
ment is pursuing in regard to coni- 
pv,!-«;ry ; rvice, appear.- to be f ile
ol "watchful waiting.” la the c-v nt 
cf tae demonstration of the iv-el 
for conscription. Lord Kitchener 
may be -xpectcd ti> come forward 
with tile view that shall be decisive.
For ‘he present, the statement of 
the War Minister that the voluntary 
system is satisfactory must suffice.

hi tlr- early days cf the pro-, nt 
session attempts by1 private mem
bers or factions to bring the i -u 
to the front av° probable. The fact 
that Mr. Asquith deemed it nec-s- 
sarv to make the statement he diJ 
fio f 1: |. indicat-. s t'-f » importance 
the issue is assuming. But t îe 
Premier is a master hand at clink
ing off Parliameiittiry di.-cu«si..n 
with evasive answers, t Kitchen
er's pronouncement will probably 
take the ground from under the feet 
oi the enthusiasts in due time.

collection. The
assessed far below the real put on with one excuse or another 

a; :m st of the places he wen: to 
Fi.-h replied that what a pro- collect lievns -s from xvorkingm*-:.. 
mst did not s-ttle ita value He had failed to br:ng either tile 

N • property would sol1 at men or the money to the town office, 
it vest. He knew of a proper- it" the pulict man had done his duty 

offering new at one-third of its he would not have nee'cd to go to 
t. Til- assessors were supposed collect mure than once. Probably 
value at market value. There many licenses w rv lost through the 

as no property ii. town valued at laxity of tli 
ir- cost. sorry that

Aid. Stuart—Is net Income* sup- shouid pay 
posed t. be assess d at par? without paying.

Mr. Fish r-pli-d that the Income Aid. Stuart 
Tax wa- a faro. About 7*» per cry Stable, i: 
or.:, of tie ratepayers were down from workin 
at : 'mi income or less. \Y1 y? Be- collected, if r 
cause the assessors thought that byelaws should 

wage earners should be treat?! move them, 
pretty nearly all alike. This was A|d. I'rvaghan—Liwry stables,
tlie custom here and in most every etc., pay taxes.
other town. Some places they fav- Aid Stuart—Well, if you don’t 
or a license or po’.l tax for working like the law. move to ame nd it 
men. do net let us while allowing .*

Girl Wanted

N

T-d
J| H e who has 

lost his sight 
t knows its value.

H. F. McKINLEY
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
—

full line of

Groceries and General 
iMerchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Jerstands
reliable :: 
cooking. 
MRS. A.

ir'. One who un- 
Apply 

A!.CORN. 
Blâckvilie. N. B. |

pulitvnian. He
probably many
id already left U»p.

said all licenses -L’v-
id otlieis. as well as All
3 m<!i—s" ou Id Ifi- Xe so:
ight. vr it wrong. the Newer
d be amended to iv- ( rt.ss

Wanted
11

the women of Newcastl •. 
i and Dcugla -iov, :i tc? join the 
.-tie Brant *i ' Can •jiaii Red 
Society. Fees 25cts.

Itvv. Father Murdoch of Renou?, 
»,s in town on Tuesday.

Hundreds suffer loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexali Stores’’

Newcastle & Blackville

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Janitor Wanted
J traitor wanted ;;t the Royal Bank 

oT Canada. For particulars as t * 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCURDY, Mg".
' 8—u

LOST

stay, arijui -see in its non-enforce
ment.

make out i-Liu ment.- and Aid. (’reaghan—Some laws should 
in n ta y we*v < f no use. b? amwided.

Lut -:r. ail J Ml 
to and Mrs. Win

. J. K.
Met’vy.

The Mayor thought Mr. Fish’s 
plauations ii’iite clear. There was 

until time tr

\Y. A. Tov.ehiv. visited 
Vpp^r Nelson Saturday

Mr. : n l Mr.-, 
friindn in 

and Sunday
Good quality Stenographers’ Note Ep - ;:r. Pure ' 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job fiat, lor sale a: 
Dept. Price 30 cents tf Dept, lue per

’’.-sue Boudoir pap r.
t’.ie Auv. cute Job 

package. ::

•1

-I

CARE OF FIRE ENGINE

All Sta.d .- moved: F-condv 1 by Aid His \Y< rshfi) said the matter will 
(’•• asham i hat the <• mcil take no deubtî-s - adjuit itself now 
: irtI:-:- action re iî. E. Woodworth’s that th rv is a new policeman, 
p?!:.<n. Carried. Aid. Doyle—Make a man pay his

Mr. Fi ii *nu tior. il tl;e rase v; license or arrest him.
Mrs. Baid*it who L tax - Ï >27 a Aid. McGrath If employer# were

r a nrupvrty or. v.h.c’.i becuus- giv v.i to understand t at employees 
«•’ a b ug 1- asv s - u-ts pnly $65 a mu.-t pay or be arrested, they
• V... r-t .rns. That was a hardship w. uld not virtually help employws
but tile assessors had to l<*av.* it as to cheat the town. 
i' xs *‘ *• Aid. Hayward said the council

A.u. Stables o: [.:«.• Park Fire was d * ally to bluan 1 y a {owing 
<"ummittee reported taut t’.ie lire en- pr iicem n t-> insult them ; they 
-in ’.rad b-.-en put into shape, and had often done. When an order 

th,- previa day. It worked v...s given it should be obeyed.
•■• ell. Till pillowing contract had Aid. Ritchie sa d that . o far as ho 
h ••••:’. -.a io wit!: Mr. Beckw’.tii: knew th? policemen ha 1 hot been

hereby agree with the Park iV- hi mien d at Ritchie’s mill. The
t’cr.imi:h e o. Ncwc .st’e to P'dicv had pov.-.er t - go on t ie pr -m-
t’.ie sttian; tire engite in re- :~i anyway. Lit the poliu| push
to keep it ( !« an. and to t -si it their work and thcrehl he no trou- 
each month during t:iv m,<t hie to c<;.l *ct the items s.

Al i. McGrath said that he had 
v.'ill ; lsii operae engine at all z:n’ refern d to Ritc’uh h* mill. And 
withii. tii- T- . i. where its t!-'1 Mayor said that one of Ritchie’s 

ic-fs may ’.i,> required, and if un- >tufi liad or: -red to make cut a list 
to attend it: person, will supply 11 nil outside workers with them 

qualified substitute. for thr- town.
"A!! of above s^rvicus to be for Adjourned. . j

sum of $25 per year, payable ---------------------
.ah' . -arly. Maylst and Nov. 1st.

' 1 will :.L.- accompany and open 
t- engine. — it 1 ;»-r in person or by 

".tst it ate. at any fires outside the 
: it where engin * may be sent, 
mi frr any such outside services 
tail receive pay at the rat- of 

rty cants per hour, 
a castle. X. B„ S -, t. 16. 1>1 

I Sgd. • R. BECK WITH 
Aid. ('reaghan and Stables moved

That th» report Uc received and »:»*' time a«o f.,e Advocate tal!.!
agreement ratified. ,

Aid. Stable.- said that Mr. Beck- ‘‘d l,lt* attention ot the Postmaster’ 
with had no duty as fireman except General to the inadequate mail s.?r- 

( liai mm.; Sta?)les as engine goes out. vice oyer the Canada Eastern branch
Fire Committee Aid. Doyle wanted the Chl%f of, (>^ tj1(, j

J that

able

N't

Promise of a
Better Mail Service

A Through Mail by Whooper lo 
McGivney's Asked For

r'.t's ne et inAt Thursday ni 
the town council.
Of th- Bark and hire i ommiuee m. ^ n u.e t mw oi, ()f lhv c ̂  and other mail roules
gu.x<e notice that his committee had t-1H V,u* ^ b^-tmeat to see taut the ^ -word i!ia< l*ee i ree l, , montai. test» and repairs wore anu XNOr'1 v *ls rt,c l
secured tao sen ices i,t an engineer made The engine slu uld not be the matter is being investigated and
xxhose dut> it x\a^ to !cok alter tae uegl tied us ii. th;* pu-t. a satisfactory reply is dully ex-
tiro engine, keep it in running order. Aid. McGrath wanted t'ae Town pected.
and tr> it out once a mo t:, ami V. ^ rî;ori1 ot “-*18 »«"* One Improvement that has been,
atcompar.x it .u fir - o it-i . • - . tae .\ld. Doyle said that no doubt asked for Is a through mai* service]
town limits a' any time it should chairman i f P. & F. Committee by the
bv luk a t ut. his i-a.ary ; r year weal l -*e that the engine was tah

TO-NIGHT THURSDAY

4Master Key> ;;
Fall in !i,v and don’t miss 

thi.: number. There is i nly one 
moi cinpfî-r. and you can't 
aff- ri to miss cither ci them.
SOME BIG SURPRISE IN

STORE FOR YOU !

VICTOR DRAMA

‘The Violin Maker’

NESTOR COMEDY

‘Lizzie's Dizzy Career' i:
with Eddie < ns and Victor!: 

Ford, two of th Lost a:tors 
mi the -cr vi^

IF THE BEST IS WHAT 
YOU PREFER —WE ARE 
STILL HERE TO SHOW YOU.

13th Episode of the DANIEL FROHAM
PRESENTS THE IRRESIS

TIBLE

:: Marguerite Clark
In tu • fr.mcu Romantic ('. m-

‘GRETNA 
GREEN’

----- BV------
GRACE LI V! NORTON FL'RNIS

., FOUR REELS C F 
PICTURES

/INC

TH* quHH 
all the varying 
tiHV to the ; u< 
i?, ama.—Lev .

k tr, .

Clarinet Solo
BY LAWRENCE MATHER

“Fantasia c;i Bohemian Gir'. 
By M. B. Balte

FRI. AND SAT.
The Great Comedian

Billy Ritchie
------1N------

‘The Doomed 
Hero9

IN TWO REELS
.'* R. -ci m ki.. ? Phut;:.;. Phi!:.: 

that v.cv.M m . 1: • .. r.vsmmy 
laugh, and yov/ll le:; ; a joyous 
air’i ;.our.-.’i*.

GREAT CANADIAN CRAMA

:: ‘The Law of the Lum
berjack'

IN TWO REELS
A picturt produced in ( ar.ada. 

and i r.t that v. ill ;> 1-a c tie., 
most fastidious

AN OUNCE OF SATI3FAC 
TION IS WORTH. A TON CF 
TALK. SATISFACTION GOES 
WITH EVERY PICTURE 
oHOWN .AT THE HAPPY 
HOUR.

At .Chatham Exhibition Grounds, 
Mut iny. 6th of St ptf-mbir, a rain- 
; .it. F.r.u- r kindly retard to D. J. 
Bitch:-':- store. Newcastle.
: S—lad.

Carpenters Wanted

Carpenters Wanted at Mirami- 
chi Hospital. Come ready for work 

Apply to Supt. at Hospital

Craw Notice
O

port.
Anna ?A’- 

wBl be res-

;f the said

pd.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair gets soft, flufTyend 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderine.

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it Imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, Its strength and 
its very life, and if not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
last, u Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowiton's Danderine from any drug 
•tore and just try 1L

tor Ah
( !

In

?25h'
xvas to ta'.v al 

i-ing that t .i* e 
xxurk i.- . a‘l»f;;< tr !> p, r

t. approval <1 thr c i.ab. 
fort’*, ninth titent-tsion to 
cur. I v n - to know v. 
tin* fugitive:* n i!l> did tr> 
g.n- i vt-ry mcntli. Sotm of t'w- 
aldvrn-* n cousi n .id it li:v duty of 
t’.ie Chief of the fire department to 
know whether t!:o -a ! ‘«.g
p- j. rly looked after, and Aid. Me- 
Gr.^f'u ?ug,^ sted that t| engineer 

required to sign a voucher each 
he

11 month.
Aid. Stables said til • Chief of the 

Bv D-pt. Vnt.uld not haw the mat-

t ,

be

I i.i his routrol. , v ugiwmvnt
...i- w It h t CuJiUlitU • . lie '.m*
•t : • t.:',x4 r sponslhliitv of

. iiiv t!i - acrv 'vont can i d - v 
Aid. Doyle sab, the ( , f of the

F.ie L-lit. va- tae man to see that ton to 
h. ;.*>i».i!\.vas wu- hi ofd *r. It po.-.-lbh

• x x Importunt tliut Hi- town 
- . iltl no* he cauJ.it xxiti: hi* en-

T'.iv Max or rv-.d from the by *• 
tiiut it v. - tin* dut> of the 

fit»* c.;t': to ab'.olutel> control and 
dirt ( t all apparatus for extlnguls’.i- 
tint i if ilurbiv "the continuance o! 
unx lire.”

Aid. Hitvhie took his seat at tin 
Ba.i: !.

X’d Hayward sugge.-ted that Mr.
B.x lf.x iVi be paid ninthly aJlt.V 

11(1 cac'.i mon;bly test, 
the Aid. McGrath agreed.

Whooper us far as Mc(!!v-| 
ney’s. and If successful it will prow - 
p most satisfactory servie* for tin 
Advocate subscribers along that

Other mall services will also be , 
taken up in t'.iv near future. a.? it: 

tin» Advocate’s desire and inter.- 
ve Its subscribers th lié:! 
ii-rvice. Many complaints 

have been rived lately from sub
scribers who have not been getting 
tlielr paper regularly. As the pa-! 
per- go regularly each week from 
this office, the* fault must, lie .-• ;me- 
wh-re else, ami this trouble will be; 
adjusted. zi •g'jg

~pr~

QUEEN MARY'S HANDIWORK
lle.r Majesty. Queen

month, which would show that 
had performed his work.

These suggestions, however, 
not n:»-c*t with the approval of
Chairman, who felt that as Chair- A,<J Stable^ '-.skt d to lip ve# the] England has c-rccheted 
man. It was his dutv. and gave^^esyonsH.IIUy taken oft the P. & P.,or petticoats which have
every assurance that he would see mUtee cauabl, U°l ““ Je “lï" ‘V T ''»n=dlavn ot
.. ...... miitee capable. Marys Needlvwoik Guild.
the engineer did his duty faithfully. AU. McGrath said there was no it ka, been decided tu tend un? 
The matter was finally settled by lack of confidence, but the system petticoat to each province, in the

will bring 
hospital

number 
been sent

the words, “Has the fire engine been fckould be rig.it. for fqar an in- hope that each petticoat
° mtialiln nnmmlttao ti-iicrlit enmo ilno o-.ift ... 1........................

tested
nesW.

aJd^d to the Order of Busi-

Superintendent? And way not in-, , . .
, . , , , . a, ..I should ever refuse to workcrease his salary and let the duty riedbank.

beengin?

capable committee might some day $5»in to buy materials for 
have control. ; garments for tho soldiers.

Aid. Doyle disclaimed any reflec- Mrs. Wood. wiM of Lieutenant 
Is this not the duty of t;ie Town tif »* it would be rt* reflection. Governor Wood has consented to

on the whole town if the engine direct t’.ie work In New Brunswick 
as at. that the women of N. B. may stand 

I a chance of owning a garment ma le 
part of Al J. Stables t^aid that the engine by Her Majesty Queen Mary of Eng- 

had been reported all rlbht at end lard.
oi th- y?ar. and it was not then the . wo hundr d end fifty tickets 
.•iistem to test it monthly. Monthly Vv been ant t > Mica Snowball in' 
jvu>ment after testing might result Chatham to be sold through the 
n seme tests being omitted. It was county of Northumberland. Tliese 
latter to leave the agreement as ticket’s will b« 2* cts each and can 
h xvas. belt ad by calling upon Miss Snow-

Aid. Doyle, Cr aghan and Stuart ball personally c. by 1 *tter or 
all thought the matter wou’d bej telephone. Please state number de-

' sired from cue to two hundred and

of testing the 
his work?

EDITORIAL NOTES

It satie|actory to know that 
the matter of hjouse accommoda
tion, which was taken up in these 
columns a few’ weeks ago, has also 
been taken up by the Town Im
provement League, with a view to 
bettering conditions. The want of

sal- with the chairman, and the 
alternent wr.| adopted. Aftei* the 
Mayer said that a new rule of order 
ccald be adopted. “Has the-fire an
gine been tested?

fifty, and in case of that number 
having already bean taken. It would 
be advisable to make a second and 
third choice.

Tuesday Eve9g Next, from 7 to 9
On next Tuesday we are going to revive the After Supper Sale. For two hours we are 
going to sell New Merchandise at a big reduction from regular prices. It will be an 
opportunity to save that you cannot let go by. Sale goods will be for cash only and will 
not be sold till 7 p. m. on Tuesday. We advise you all to be on hand when the bell rings.

LIMITED

WHERE THE GOOD 
GOODS COME 

FROM

^e.\«jya'

CoXBXBXtttiXy 1

f
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Seriousness of War
Explained .Most Vividly

DROWNING New . . 
ACCIDENT Arrivals !

IBB

(Continued from page 1.> served with l'.'.* Ctitii Princess Loui.-ei
many, while the .ether was strongly Fusiliirs. of Halifax, which by tin 
it; favor of remaining neutral. This way. are a b.anch from an old Welshi 
grvat struggle* for supremacy "vas regiment by the same naan the 
r.ot yet begun, everything up to the officer snecringiy asked him if that !
present is preliminary. We are was that ---------old Welsh regiment.
(..«■led upon now to enlist and we Si rgt. Knight said if that officer had 
should do so. We are enjoying the known as mucu about that regimen:

Oswald Menzie Accidentally 
Drowned Here on Sunday 

Night
A sad drowning accident occurred' 

lure late Sunday night when Os
wald Mev.zie. ccclf on Ritchie’s tug 
bout, the David R.. ir. some unne- 
o untable way. missed his footing in

Having removed to my new store 
in r« ar of Post Office. I wish to an- ! 
iiounce to the Public, that I have I 
just opened a choice line of

Groceries, Provisions, Confec
tionery, Crockery ware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.

free Jem which is made possible by as lie did. lie would have known that boarding the boat and was drowned, 
our allegiance to Great Britain;
tire free to go or to stay home, we sixty years, and if he had been a 
are not forced to go by con cription

it has been out of existence the pas 
sixty years, and if he had been 

t nibi v of it. lie would now hav
and should give 
tr the call.

hearty response1 whiskers down to his stomach.
i Voniing again to the serious part 

:u-v. .Mr. Mr cart her .-truck the key- ° lv,s business, m r?t. Knight to.d ct 
note with his audience when he ;a (lu*et to“n *u Belgium, Aei-
said "îe wou’d rather be doing his Sl,l'1- abmit tue size of Newcastle.

The unfortunate y cun g man 
only 26 years of age and is i 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Men 
zie. of Whitneyvfl?e. He has only 
been employed as cook cn this boat Piate-.l xxa,cues, * l.th

CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice 
- assortment of ("lochs, good time keep- 

son ers, from T'c up to the famous “Big 
Ben” at ç t o. Boys g'-td and nickel 

nd $1.25. Gun

art for the Empire than standing where homes were happy
before them th 
1. give his sr r

re. He would willing- •rity was enjoyud by
and
all.

ices in any capacity little town was the first to suffer at

a little over a wee’*, ar.d his sad metal watch**-. g<»od time keepers 
en dine uit 1er the above circa;.:,tan- Gold filled watches. $5.fm up
cQs will be learned with general re- „__ ,,. . .Kr>t POCKET KNIVES in large variety. |

He went home on Saturday night. PIPEE—A nice assortment from
pros-; riding up on a wheel, and returned 15c to $!..>.
This tow” "‘Sain Sunday afternoon HARMONICAS—10c up.

aho.i: three o clock. He was around „„„„ ... f
t. xvn iuriug tile after-noun. and at- LUNCH BOXES -ac to aOc*-^

seen go- STATIONERY—Gold Bond and
ruled and unruled.

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount ot 10 ' . off the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART

0

I

his country calle 1 him for. (("h-?vrs). the hands of the Germans, and for ccrcing t«> on"* report wa,
tie would "not a. k men to *,» to be no reason whatever. On July 3 >fr ! - «own in the diivctloa of where Columbia Note.

. . . t .e brat v. as tied about 8.30 o clock ~_: . x- . , ..
ki led. but he would ask that our the neutrality ot Belgium was do- tha. vVenin~ Another report says sOCiet-% Note * aper and Envelopes
se ns be given to the call to maintain clared. On the 1 'Ath of August, the he was seen sitting in the park at i’1 Boxes. SEE “Our Allies” Linen
cur freedom. The men now at the .rmy of the KoEer marched into nine o'clock. The crew of the boat. Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN.

, ihi.wever, went aboard at nine o'clock 
but the young man was not there.

Speaking cf the large percentage l-lv-- L>ur:u‘:l nouscs anu s.iot loueam ^ngjheer Alex. McFarlane cam?
lave cone to 1,11 civilians who came in sight. In. along at ten o'c’ock aid found his

the evening of the ltuh many c;h: is,cap on the wharf. Nothing partic-
to the outskirts of th- u~r^Y waj- Li-Jaa... <>• hair. a> it

front are heroes. glorious fellows. this town, and without provocation.1 
they burned houses and shot to death Crockery ware

Knight, would be
Germany should

cf the ministers who 
t ie front, the speaker gave out the 
interesting statement that ninety ,vere Liken 
< vit of cm* hundred of the s~ns of tov,n- baycn-ted : nd shot. i Iiese. 
the manse of Scotland are now hear- aru* Lie many other atrocities p 
ing arms with the colors. This, he pet rated upon the people o: B .- 
said, would also fc* true of CanaJi - un:, said Sergt. 
if the war goes cn for anctl;?r year, duplicated here 
King George, he said, was so im- " n In this war. They have got good
pit sed with this that he sent con- ft ason to do so. said the speaker,
yratulaticn.. We had ir. ny move All this trouble, this great t-ucri-
loyal men whose nav.es he would lice of life on the part of Belgium,
like to have added to the cards now and the many barbarious açts com- 
i : his church. the names c: everv mitted upon the women could have 
Newcastle boy who has enlisted, been averted by Belgium hud she 
Pr testant anxl Catholic alike, no lowed the Germans to pais over her 
extinction. He \ aa pi*-ml of over; boundary But to have done t ~

t.iaf 
* bad

<: of th and icyed
hi* privilege t« add . r.y 

Speaki..g of ti»e Nt • cas 
v > hav * b* -,i v c.inih <1. 
rvt: feelingly to Lieut. AlVa 
L^-lie Mill*r. George 
S'rgt. Knight 
introduced. hr à

ho:-shot truth 3 
listeners jl.ut • v'.-:;t;:rv to
It.: them with

have yet b* i\ breu.:
After a: k!i: ; his 

to me- up as .ose to

reach them .ith hi.-: 
c -a bayonet ■ < u:vl

i Aitk.n.

ito the ears of

W *« he did not show 
night. it i* a< then thought h 
nut with, mishap and iiad

(’.*p*. Mc-Tavi-h. John Muhin an 1 
Ernest Sherrard. cf the David It. be- 
sun grappling >T« uda: morning

■ riy. ar ! f and body about a
•liia:ter pa-t six « "clock about tu n- 
t' fv t below xv ht e tin- bust a as 
tl’d.

i or r r D-smov.d was notifies, 
and Undertaker Me It by. who t- >k 
c i. :rzv of *b** remain- An investie- 
at ion was he'd b> the c -oner to 
ibtermine v.l: tl.er <-r not there had 
b.. n any foul play, but as no di-ert 

lent-*- <*f anyon lia ing - en
at tli* time of the acciient 

i- .-acrid. That honor will li\v in IOuH be had. au inquest xxu* -jund 
ail history. When the history of üniv t ? *.:>.
this sreat struggle is written, that 1 -l ' r»-:n:.;,'s x.-r*- 11 . r. * * . *

orne in W

CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White. 
Blue. Blue Willow and Gilt, 

supposed h*1 liai clianged his TEAPOTS—A large assortment at
and had gone up town again, different prices

TOILET SETS—A large variety in 
and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.
TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from 

$3.73 to $5.(0.
WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy 

Gold Rond, a good variety.
CHINA CREAM PITCHERS—7c

would have meant t!i • -u. rince of 
her honor, and honor with Belgium

eaca.
BEAN POTS in sizes from \‘s gal. 

up.
GALVANIZED WATER PAILS. .
Fruit and Vegetables in Season. 
Davies Hams and Bacon. Clear Cut 

Pork always in stock.
Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb, 

excellent with cabbage.

HS-H

WE SELL
Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Qeilinq 
Steel Roofinq

; ; ; in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior T”1*1*1 of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

liiEE&a
Phone 139 3t-o

t. said, 

four o'clock

struggle
l oner, those deed- of \alor which for 
t iat time being saved the downfall of 
Europe, will stand as golden pin-

(>f r.ac!‘ s and live forever in the
Ô5 minis of th.* offspring who will live 

to read it.
Men are heard to say. 11" Be!?5 :n. 

xistiiig wants to fight, let her fight Any
th vy man, said the speaker, v. rv> would

ize. make such a remark i - 
canable of t!»inl:ir.

Belgium's.
7 :• hi. th . ..t- 
high to . ei ra

in 1

M*
ami tin' 
ait *rno.
• 'il. ci:

an ra

to

carc. we
e going

fool and is 
Tils fight 

times our fight and 
not Belgium's, it I- C*. : urn..; war.

Gera*, in 
» ,.eim"«t of all r :• 
atlvc '.tuntry. th 
wants colon:-*?, I 

tne interference Canada so f.
.--v-i from falling iatr 
1; in.ls. am* fc • i..i» Ini-- 

• i.er t t’.t « Nov. ; 
to nay it? Are v.v going to stand by 
and let Belgium suffer for what they 
have saved us? Why do the mothers 
ot the boys of Newcastle, not all of 
tliem. hold back tl^eir boys? Are 
they any better than thos? who have 
gone? "Why." said Sergt 
“did my mother send me—why did 
she send her thre«* boys, her young- 
e.st only fifteen years cld—are we 
not as good as you?” And why have 
thousands of these * mothers sent 
their box s ?

H ?re Sergt. Knight told of having 
heard several young men one evening 
outside his hotel talk over a boose

Loupe, it is four, o'clock in 
ni rning. and along the trenches 
facing the German hordos are the 
. oys. Somx* of the n are from 
Canada. :;e right here from Now- 
<a?t’e. Thc:;e boys are keeping 
v itch—they are keeping watch not 
ever themselves, but over th' tr
loved cm s over here, and you people 
c Newcastle,

The v-eakr r"s opening words 
Lro. yht forth nearly cheers, but he 
t :"*! then: lie did not cerne here to 
! e cheered. h° wanted them to give 
three cheers for the beys at the 
front which v as dr ne with a right 
good will. Sergt. Knight said he 
did not ceniej here to give offense, 
h- came to tell the truth—God’j 
truth—but he just wanted to say 
that the men of tin Mariti me Pr >v- Picnic they were about to have or 
ir.CTis were the "most hardened aid i-*'-^ had. Einp.iatically, lie declared 
i;.differ» nl lot that he knew of. and Biey were the most despicable, low- 
m. ny other things tliut we failed 1,orn fellows he had ever heard of. 
to take down. Perhaps he was afid he did not care who they were, 
right, and perhaps not; however, as "hat they were, or who they belong- 
I toyiV thfni.eîvct ere the y *st to- He also related instances of 
judges, v. * leave it with themselves People he knew to be worth thous- 
to decid *. ands of dollars who only gave one

Sergt. Knight anil that ha had do!lar *o the Patriotic Fun i.

liundr -d ; i .::te men 
If h • cou*.|i -kc-.v

girls subjected to

too Pr* • * d nuuh < r. 
•mining in v-'ouid in f
i .ore G**r- those . iio would ;

!'. -ilium's the young men he 
. has been wanted tli'ir si.-ter: 
Cern*uny*s manner to stay at

liiiule ice 
two

THOS. RUSSELL
PHONE 79

will be men who v.

ot it. 1- -iug pc .x*-rl*-i

„,,J : , : * ,
. more tae pity 
4 t.» brin2 tiivtu- 

cf re- an. Co .
th,-

akin?

ro: *c: ;
•aid tiiat i: they 

treated in '.ike 
honir. Villi -s

Hi-

t!*ey d<> go. Germany 
win. If we had the
Belgium and France.

bound to 
xanie system :;s 
we woul 1 have 

•ome 870/ivo men.
Sergt. Knight .-aid his purpose 

here was to get men to go back 
with him. but he di Î not want men 
with cotton . bac k-brHe said 

emerge

too. might im.tuv- the 
France and Belgium ir.

* n- b«*:cr - ti;^ :.t: 
on; i ;::u* t scir. : t.ietii i
To keeping, will hold back their 

t::.tii u d^v will co:i.e wi; » : 
bt t. «/ lut,-, u Jay xx :• n t o ?iior*-.* 

Canada. thU Canada if vu;s' 
i: tin- ea;! »•>•• of Germany 

fccus°d these inatiy year> 
tested by the

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

fa

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW & LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread

WM. FERGUSON, Fish BVg.
PHONE 1 44

has been 
pone by. will be 
mighty murderous herde.* 
nution. and our doom sc ale Î forever. 
This i rutlier beycad the point of 
belief for many of us. but the great 
war lords say so. Servi. Knight -uid 
it was .-ure to come unless more

Contracts Solicited

Knight. tllP British Empire would
from this war purer and better. The mea were available, so those cf us 
men who came back will be the "ho have not seen must believe, 
men who will control the govern- After Sergt. Knight had spok-
mmit of tli5;: country. He was here ei. for more than a hour strenuous- 
to offer them i; job. not with better bv endeavoring to drive he n.v the 
pay, but one which requires them to truth more firmly into the minds of 
perform a duty for their King an 1 Hi* audience, and with the gratifying 
country. When h v.as ready for results as shown at th.* first part of 
the trenches lie asked God to pro- this ai tidy, he was follow by 
tect '.lint and to help him do his some interesting remark? by the
duty. He had d< ne his duty, he had Rev. Mr. Chader. a native of Sxved-
thrice been wovnded. In November en. who to'.d of his experiences at

by a bullet :n tiie the outbreak of the war, and the
er he received a attitude of that nation toward th * 

t'ae mouth which Allied nations. He had lived four 
removing of the years in Germany as a stui*nt to 

:ie tongue. Again learn the German language, and
the wound was familiar with her military sys

tem. He declared mo' t emphatical
ly that the sympathy of the five

him altogether—lie w 
liât ct 

ir. the 
lu.ly Is

lie was wound 
thigh, in Dect 
bayonet thrust 
necessitated the 
back portion c* 
l\ February he receix'^d

i which put a finish to his work in 
' the trenches, and cirre pretty near

livid nine oi ten years in the Unit- The time has now come, said tills Iv fi i3lljn
od States prior to the outbreak cf interesting speaker when mothers 
war, and was in Arizona when war must realize that their boys belong 
v r.< declared between Austria and not to themselves, but to God. and 
F rvia. Th * yvoplc in the States,' their services they owe to their coun- 
he said, knew t’lis war . as coining, try. We are too selfish, having too
Germany knew it. He knew men good a tim<*. We must sacrifice this,
would be iie*lc;l. r.rnl vv^nt to the no matter how painful to do so. He 
British Censul in St. Louis, Mr. related how many mothers in France 
Ptarson, who told him to go home., took their young hoys before the 
that he -would not be luedcd. Not altars on the side of the streets, and 
being satisfied, he went to the Brit- dedicating them to the care and ser- 
i-h Consul in Chicr.go, Mr. Nugent, vice of God. sent them to the front
x ho gave him the came advice. In th? defence of their Empire. Mo

sul) further dissnti. !i 4J he went tiiers here mart realize as the moth- 
t tilasgox . Scotland, and in six day.- ers of France did, the absolute need 
Horn the time he left the United Sta- of giving their sgns to the call of
uz. he was enlisted with the 3rd our Empire, if they wish to be saved t^e at last found

dyii -

struck with a 17-inch =1 
course net the whole of 
stomach. Today lr. w:*.. 
a mass of bandages ant 
survived instant death is

Sergt. Kuigitt raid tha' 
men he hrd witnv.-.«- 
battl field, ne h * * no: 
was not smiling. He a 
a Scottish lr.iui.-'er 
ground holding u.s b 

l hand . and ■ ;»'** i 
1 smile he kept urging 
on. until a: last ?. G *rman 

, who had been picking him he

At
and one-half millions of people 
s" cult n was v.jitii .the ATI ies. 
his cone'usion lie was warmly cii

With the sinking of the Nation
al Anthem a most interesting an J 
impressive meeting came to a close.

THE MATCH 
OF TO-DAY

Is the perfected product of 
over G" years’ experience in 
the Matchmaking business.

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR”

If correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is war
ranted to give a steady, Clear 
light, first stroke.

THE E. B. EDDY. CO.. LTD. 
HULL------- CANADA.

Flowers Flowers Flowers ;;
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us, we are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters fur Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phone No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM.N. L.

*****

PERSONALS

Jose 
Il Ne

Gordon Highlanders. Here, by way from the same fat°, only a hundred 
of a joke, he said that when he told times worse, as that which befell 
the enlisting officer that he had the mothers and daughters of Bel-

Njpko. of Redbank 
xv us in Newcastle v:i Tuesday.

Mr. H. !.. Pricker, o:" Mi'i- rtoi., 
v. us in Moncton cn Friday.

Mr. Joii.i Sullivan of Rogi lvvill. 
was a visitor in town this week.

Mr. How; r I Underhill is spending 
at his home in 131ack-

I baity duught. r ;cr Sus. vx. where! 
i they are attending th** x. vJdiv.a o: ;

Mi. Wile inn'» ai.-t.r. Mi- Ko.eilu.
; t< !. y. F. e tiu y x.i’.l t ,
1'i.stcn. : in v . u Dm., i i Nia-

xx i.l ;u;:o. t ^ Si. Thor..;., and then ' 
to Mr.-. Wi an.a h. . « . atium.
Hut. Tin. wi!l the:: i\.. : . 
b. any of New York. 1

Ladies !
Think well of the grocer 

who handles

PURITY
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread „

vital spot that bis vacation 
put into his last long sleep this her:.- ville.
minister, who Had so willingly and Mri w j M,Xei! Vaml)bel!ton, 

|*o Joyfully sacrificed iiis life that ^ visitim; her parents. .Mr. unit 
the mothers and daughters cf his Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, 
country might not suiter. He him- Mr. Berval Watting spent Sunday 
self would say here, as Sergt. Pat- in Mono ion xvith Mrs. Wailing, xvho 
rick O'Leary had said, that he was ^ vjsiting Mrs. Arthur Metcalfe, 
wi ling to fight and give up his Mrs. Robert Jarv's and Miss Jt-i: 
life for mothers, sisters, sweethearts n*c Uopp, return d on Friday from

POLICE COURT NEWS

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL Ne' “t B
Phone 34. 26-3 mos.

a visit to friends in Frederic ten and
Fort Fairfield. Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mdtculfe are

and old men. but he would 
fight for the stay-at-iiomcs. The
man xvho stays at home is mentally , ..„ , . . . receiving congratulations cn the ar-
anu morally deficient. rival of a son and heir at their

At no other recruiting meeting home in Moncton last week?- 
here xvere the truths of this gigantic Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCoy, of 
struggle for wer’1-poxver cn the' New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
part of Germany, and fv?edom and. McCoy, of Moncton, hav* returned 
righteousness on the part of the Al-jto their homes afte 
lied armies, driven home so forcibly visit to Mrs. W. A. 
as taey xx ere by Sergt. Knight at The numerous friends of Harry 
this meeting. Hav'ng been there Gray. Manager M the Mivanilchi
and seen for himself, and then told Lumber Co.’s mill at Douglastown
here, added strength to the truth of 
the outrages of which bufere we had

v*-ill regret to learn that he L 
ill with fever.

. ... . w , Rev. J. J. Ryan. Inspector of the
cnly heard 1» report. It is regret- lnr!ian schools, with his mother and 
tably true that even yet, regardless: Miss Hannibury, of St. Mary’s were 
of all the energy emplcvcd bv Sergt ^be guests oT Hon. Jo *n and Mrs. 
Knight to make his words most' Im- Morrissy over 8undav' 
prea.lve. and tin truth ot his JV T »• Wbeton. .having reeelv- 

. , w .... L ed leave of absence, eft yesterday,
stories of cruelty vindicative, there accompanied by ►■Mrs. Whelan and

In the police court on Monday a 
case of assault, F v King can -
plaint of Robert P. Hubbard v 3. 

I Douglas Simpson, xvas heard before 
Police Magistrate Law!or. It p- 
pt-ared that Hubbard was at tund in g 

I a wedding at David B’.ac knu re' . 
j Cassilis. in the bill Inst., and when 
j leaving for home about ten o’clock 
driving, he was struck in the face 
by a stone, knocking thr°e teeth 

! out. Twelve witnesses x* ere heard, 
but as no evidence could be obtain
ed to convict Slmpcon. tl ° cas® was 
dismissed. It arpeow; that there is 
a gang of folloxv- in Cassilis xvhese 
night actions are what they s’.iould 
be. In addressing the °ourt Magis
trate Law lor said tha* should e'er 
evidence he brought against any of 
them he would give such offenders as 

: came before him the full limit of

Nowlan v:j Pew or 
On Tuesday morning tr .* ease of 

John Nowlan v| Thom;.5 Fc ai‘i.
both of Nelson, came up before Mag- 

| istrute Lawyer. The case was f r 
cruelty to anima’®. Nowlan’s 
cows broke do'vn the fonc° and got 
into Power’s potato field. Defendant 

j set Ills dog on the cows. Case dis
miss dd.

- A. A. Davidoa for the prosecution 
I in both cases, and J A. Creaghan 
for the defence.

N K
of all kinds

We have now in stock a ship
ment of Ink comprising: 

COMMERCIAL INK 
NUBIAN BLACK INK 
GLOSSY BLACK INK (for or- 

nrrmiemt.! xvrltin;..) 
DRAWING INK 
STAMPING INK 
FOUNTAIN PEN INK 
WHITE, RED AND BLUE INK 
INDELIBLE INK

ALSO
Mucilage and Glue.

F0LLANSBEE
CO.:

Knee and Travelling

RUGS
- IN—

Wool Shawls 
Plush and 

Bound Wool
—AT—

gT m. lake s
The Harness & Shoepack Man 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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For Any Chance or Emergency
The .35 Remington-UMC Sporting Cartridge will 

stop the biggest game. Remington-UMC .22 Short is 
the best small calibre cartridge made. Between these 
extremes are several hundred different calibres of

Remington,

Metallic Cartridges
for all Standard aporting and military rifles. All gauged in the Arm 
for which they're made. 50 yearsaucceea behind them. Used by ex
pert». Endorsed by rifle-makers. Remington-UMC Metallic» 
guarantee your Arm to the full extent of the maker’s guarantee.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
CContractors to the IfritoJt Imperial and Colonial Governments)

London, Eng. WINDSOR. ONT. New York. U.S.A.
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CANADA AT WAR
ss

Remainder of Loans Will 
Be Left Over Until Next 
Year.

: Target Tips nnd Hu nfing Hc^s 
by Alfred RvLatie

of thisvpaper.

H+4 H44
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T
HE Honorable Dr. Roche, 

Minister of the Interior, 
whose Department has had 
charge of the distribution 
of seed grain and relief in 

Western Canada throughout the past 
year, ard the taking of security 
therefor, has had under consideration 
the question of collections to be made 
this fall.

The advances commenced early 
last winter, and were made necess ry 
by the extreme misfortune wh -b 
Western Canada suffered from the 
drought in 1914. It was hoped at * he 
time that the amount required wt Id 
not be unduly large, as the outbr ik 
of war was making extraordinary de
mands upon the financial resources of 
the Dominion. The amount has, how
ever, reached very large limits. There 
has been advanced up to July 31 for 
seed grain $8,534,018.37, and for 
other goods by way of relief and fod
der for animals $4,075,420.89, mak
ing a total of $12.609,439.21. As-

Total Amount Paid for p 
Western Relief Is Nearly §
Thirteen Million Dollars. ||

$8
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A New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shouting.—A.
P. L.

V. V. A.. Index, Wash. | bullet weighing 4".» grains. When
1. Will you kindly inform me thej smokeless powder came in, these' 

most effective range of the two Same designations wvr.l adhered to. 
S^eciala nd 32- ; to afollowing rifles.

40?
Ans. The ballistics an : 

cial, muzzh1 velocity 2.112

ertain extent, but as various 
i kinds of smokeless powder r*j- 

33 Spe- ; quired different weights of powder
ft. ;.1 to product the same result, and as 

powder varies with eachends; muzzle energy 1.8S2 ft. lbs 
32-40 High Power, muzzle velocity * l0îi<l from the powder makers, the, 
2,065 ft. lbs. They wi'l gved prat- hgn es at present have practically 
tie-ally the same results. **- • • j ho significance; even the first |igur<- ^ 

• 2. Will a lead ball, with a cross dot s not represent the calibre ex
cut at the point, have the same 
shocking power is a solc-noscd bul
let? ^ ^ 1 •:■»*,

j ^ns. No, for the reason that the 
lead ball cannot be driven at the IM 
same velocity as a metal jacketed/' 
one. It would not hold the rifling

actly, especially in revolv.r cart- 
rid :os. where for instance, revoir j 
vers bored t0 hand’e the 28 S & W. 
cartridge have a barrel with a dia
meter of .36u incite'.

,
S.. Tomah, Wis.

1. Which of the two guns shoots

for other relief (in cases where both 
relief and seed grain and fodder have 
been provided) these will not be in
sisted on this year. Where, however, 
no seed grain or fodder has been pro
vided, but relief only, one half of the 
amount advanced for relief will be 
expected to be returned.

It must be remembered that this 
seed grain, fodder, and relief distri
bution has been a most extensive and 
far spread undertaking. A definite 
and consistent system of collection 
must be adopted. It is not an easy 
matter to work out such a system 
without entailing too great expense 
of organization. Consequently, the 
purchasers of grain have been asked 
to co-operate in the matter of collec
tions. In this way the organization 
at their disposal is used and the ne
cessity for heavy expenditure on the

• part of the Gov< rnment avoided.
The Minister confidently hopes that 

j all who have received assistance and 
the people of the West generally,

• will accept the policy of the reduced 
: amount to be collected this year as 
! fair and equitable, and that all will 
; co-operate and lend their assistance 
j to work out successfully.

Financing Crop.
i Aside from the question of ocean 
1 tonnage and exchange there should 
1 be no difficulty in moving the Cana- 
| dian crop, although it may take 
I longer than usual. Certainly tnerv 
| should be no difficulty in financing 
j the movement. The banks are more 
liquid than they have been for years. 

| In addition they have as a reserve 
j their emergency circulation and the 
j facilities afforded under the Finance 
I Act of 1914 by which they can ob- 
I tain advances in Dominion notes 
against grain bills and other securi- 

! ties. So far as concerns credits to 
: farmers, two recent amendments to 
the Bank Act introduced by Hon. W. 
T. White, are important. Under one 
a bank may take security upon grain 
remaining in the farmers’ possession, 
and under the other the bank may 
take security upon a crop for seed 
grain advances. The financial legis
lation of the Dominion seems to have 
provided all possible facilities for the 
financing of the crop movement.

VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried “Frult-a-tines”

>r. JiV.x !>e M \THa, Jan. 27th, 1914. 
“A: ;< r suffering for a long time with 

Py rrf :a, I have l*een made well l«y 
■‘1; •.-a-iives.'* I suffered so much 

List I would not «lare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
1 l v.-ived samples of “Fruit-a-tives’* 
and after taking them I felt relief. 
Then I sent fur three boxes and I kept 
" r vi:ig until I was well. I quickly 
: Lu ! my lust weight—and now I eat,
-1 • p ;:::«1 «ligest well—in a word, / am 
f.w.'yrcioz ered. thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.* 

Mme. ( IIARBONXKAU. 
-W. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

A; dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
• ice by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

J
tiler, t ronger. 12 or 20 gauge?if driven at such speed.

3. How much will a 
in a hundred yards? ! This is due simply to the fact that

Ans. Bullet from the .32-40 black/’- throws a larger number of pel- 
and low power smokeless cartridge,/•18 *nto l*le *same size circle than 
when fired at 200 yds., rises 10 to j smaller gauge gun. All shot- 
11 inches above the line of sight at 181,118 T>ored lull choke, tor instance, 
100 yds. The high power cartridge throw approximately 70 per cent, of 
bullet rises about 5*£ inches about ! tlieii* charge in a 30 inch circle at
the line of sight when fired at 200 
yds.
G. D. H„ Bagley, Wis.

1. 1 am thinking of buying a
shotgun. Which would you advise 
me to get. a 20 gauge pump gun or 
a 12 gauge pumpg un for shooting 

Whatducks, rabbits and squirrels, 
lenjÿü; of barrel* do yeti 
would be best for each gun?

Ans. 1 would certainly 
mend a 12 gauge, us it will kill at °;r sl,ot 
longer ranges than the 20 gauge 
gun. The length of barrel

4u yds., which is the standard test
ing distance. Snce 12 gauge con
tains more shot, there will natural
ly be more in the circle.

2. Which has the most **ecoil?
Ans. Twelve gauge has the great

er recoil. .
3. What should be the pattern of

think gauge, thirty yards with
a three foot target using Nô. o shot? 

«•com- Ans* Vou do not gh> t’*e loads 
under tlie conditions 

hove named, that is, a 3m inch cir
cle at 4M yds. a gun sliou’d shoot 70

not make any difference. A 30 cent. ol its charge into the cir- 
inch full choke is standard and will cle- .*. it
give excellent results for this class Inquirer, Braintree. Mass, 
of shooting. I w oui i suggest a bet- 1. Is there any .22 Auto rifle out 
ter grade than you mention. besides the Remington, Winchester
A Subscriber, Portsmouth, N. H. a::'1 Savage?

Kindly inform me whether it Aus* *so- 
would spoil the shooting qualities ; -• What
of a 32 inch double barrel gun to ( °’-t anJ s 
have two inches taken from the end Pauies? 
making it a 30 inch gun. Would the I Alli5- f olt Patent Fire Arms Mfg. 
range of the gun be lessened to a .( °-» Hartford, Conn., and Smith &

is the address of the 
& W. Revolver coin-

very great degree or would the gun 
pattern as much as It woul 1 be
fore?

Ans. You do

Wesson Co.. Springfield, Mass.
3. LDo either of these companies 

make revolvers shooting the .32 and
not <titate whether I :is rim flre careridges?

the barre’s arc full choke, modified 
or cylinder. If they are full choke 
or modified, cutting 2 inches off 
the muzzle will make it cylinder 
bore and consequently reduce the 
patterns from modified or full 
choke to cylinder. If the arre's are 
cylinder bore, it will make no dif
ference.
L. J. B., Waterloo, Iowa.

1. I wish you would explain to 
me the meaninc^^^the two num
bers, 25-35 cafbirie aXo 40-45.

Ans. In the days of black pow
der, cartridges were designated by 
three numbers; the first number 
gaVe the ca’ibre, the second number 
gave the powder charge, and the 
third number gave the weight of 
the bullet. For instance, the 45-70 
cartridge was known as the 45-70- 
405—45 being the calibre, loaded 
■with 70 grains of powder, and a

Ans. As far as I know they do 
not. The center fire careridges are 
much better anyway.

4. What calibre revolver wou-d 
you recommend for a 17 year old 
boy, C ft. 2 inches tall?

Ans. You do not say what you 
wish to do with the revolver, so it 
U hard to advise. If for target 
work, any of the target models 
will give satisfaction. From your 
height I would say you probably 
have a large hand and you would 
probably be able to handle a gun 
with a gool size grip to good ad
vantage.

HON. DR. ROCHE,
Minister of Interior.
Sketch by McConnell.

sistance was given, of course, by rea
son of a temporary misfortune, and 
was, of course, of a temporary nature. 
Fortunately the Government was not 
called upon to lend its kid except in 
the Provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan. These are the Provinces 
that suffered most.

It has been a matter for congratul
ation that the policy adopted has 
been justified not only by the neces
sities of the time, but by subsequent 
events. This year’s crop, particularly 
in the drought-stricken district, is 
the best in the history of Western 
Canada.

The bulk of the seed grain was 
purchased by the Government at a 
comparatively moderate price, and 
the farmers jot it at the price the 
Government paid for it plus expense 
of handling. A great many demands 
came in very late, and as these wero 
found on investigation to be for the 
most part deserving, some grain had 
to be bought at the advanced price 
that prevailed in the spring. But in 
the main the Government was fortun
ate in making its purchases early.

For many months it looked as if 
an excellent price was to await the 
marketing of the 1915 crop. This, 
however, does not now seem so prob
able. The large acreage in other 
countries, and particularly the excep
tionally good crop prospects in the 
United States, with the depressed 
condition of exchange and shortage 
of ocean tonnage have bad the effect 
of greatly, reducing the quotations for 
wheat, barley, and oats. The Minister 
of the Interior has had this consider
ation under review, and it has also 
been impressed upon him that this 
year the Western farmers have a 
great many of last year’s obligations 
still to take care of—last year’s in
terest on mortgages, and in many 
cases Indebtedness to local merch
ants. As a consequence even with 
the present excellent crop conditions 
it will not be in every case an easy 
matter to finance unusual obligations 
this year. Having regard to and hav
ing fully considered all the circum
stances now prevailing, the Minister 
has decided to ask for payment this 
year of one-half only of the seed 
grain and fodder advances together 
with interest. As for the advances

Minard’t Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

PREMIER BORDEN BRINGS 
MESSAGE FROM SOLDIERS

At the great welcome accorded Sir 
Robert Borden in Montreal on his 
return from England, be gave to the 
people of Canada a message from our 
gallant soldiers at the front.

"Even greater than this,” said the 
Premier, "was my privilege of visit
ing the convalescent hospitals. There 
I met our gallant men who had come 
back from the very valley of the 
shadow of death. They had gone 
through as trying ordeals as have 
ever been recorded in the history of 
the world, but 1 found them all 
cheerful, and all inspired with the 
same courageous determination as 
those others still at the front. It was 
an inspiration to me, and I felt, when 
I addressed a thousand convalescent 
Canadians that it was the noblest 
audience 1 had ever faced. Altogether 
1 visited 41 hospitals where Cana
dians were, and at these I met men 
from all parts of the Empire who had 
fought in France, Belgium, and the 
Dardanelles—the men who won fame 
at Y pres, Festurbert, and Givenchy. 
They were from many lands, but they 
were all comrades, who had fought 
and would tight again for the same 
cause. It was a spectacle that gave 
to me a truer sense of the unity of 
our Empire than I bad ever nad be
fore, and I come back to you now 
with a clear message of Empire from 
them.

T bring from the front this mes
sage from our soldiers: that they 
have done their duty in the past, are 
prepared to do it in the future, and 
that no conclusion of the war will be 
satisfactory unless it brings to the 
Empire, for all the sacrifices they 
have made, the satisfaction of attain
ing the object fought for. Any 
nation that undertakes to establish 
the doctrines of spoliation shall go 
down beneath the might and con
tempt of the world.”

MANY CONVALESCENT
HOMES ARE OFFERED

The following private homes, out 
of the large number which have been 
offered, have been accepted as mili
tary convalescent homes, and are in 
operation or will be in a few days: 
The home of Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, Syd
ney, N.S. ; the home of Mrs. R. B. 
Dobell, Quebec; the Khaki League 
Home, Montreal; a home furnished 
by the Imperial Order of Daughters 
of the Empire, Winnipeg; the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Ross, Toronto; the 
home of Mr. Hugh Macpherson, 
Kingston, and a home lent by Mrs. 
Parks at St. John, N.B. The com
mission anticipates receiving consid
erable assistance in the operation of 
the convalescent homes from those 
who are anxious to render some ser
vice at this juncture. Voluntary aid 
committees have been established in 
the divisional area and military dis
tricts, and will organize crops of local 
workers.

Mathiesen Government 
“ Have Four Majority

Conservative Party Returned After 
a Close Hard Fight

Vuarictutc-.::. E. I- SiéL 18— 
Rc turns -how t : • :Le ivjo:i
Government has been r<*tur:;t d by ai 
majority of i« ur. tLe ;.a. :i. • . lard
ing 17 tc 13. TLe v r lin. I 
an;*, a lu:ve v< as pc ’-V L Ub; r; l j 
leader Rogers ‘- as J* a t ! by| 
H:.... Clar’cs Dsltcn

French Gunners Blow 
Up Supply Stations

---------  i
Paris. Svpt. 17— French gunners! 

expira!- d Genr.an supply stations in j 
an artillery' bnttiv ,a t.i oi Arm-.; 
which lasted all day yesterday an J | 
last night, and in which tLc.usurnF ; 
of shells were fired.

The e:.- my «.pond th•» attacks! 
here, and :.I-o bet .< * n An*rr-s ami 
Souchez. The Fr nch replie 1 with | 
grr effectiy at is. wreck:.: t th* i 
advanced trenches and s:h •: ing th---1 
enemy's batt« *y« s. the a.; :icw-
tion announced today.

Tr.ucb fighting o ecu-ml last 
night between the Somme ; ::•! the 
Aisne, but without impur.ant re
sults. The artillery, duel in th- Ar- 
gor.r«e and bet - - en Sappign* id « n j 
the Aisne continued without cessa
tion hist night.

Paris, Sept. 17—A further large 
number of troops is reported by the 
Balkan Agency to have bean called 
ta t’.ie G leek colors. The Athens 
com<3pcnd'°nt of this Agency aays 

- Royal decree has been Issued call
ing out reservists of the classes of 
1886, 1887 and 1888 on October 1

Mr. James Keenan, representing 
Stuart & Foster, Limite 1, of Toron
to, was in town on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Si pie of The Qoss 
Printing Press Co,, Chicago, was in | Boars the 
town on Friday. I Signature of

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The \;.le head of a family, 
or any i :u!a over 18 years o'd, 
may homer tea d a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
nir-y be rr, «tie at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.ci Sub-Agency), 
on ceitiriu conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cl his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, cn certain conditions. A 
habitable house is îeqv.i.ed except 
where re-.idence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good ctaniiing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
homestead patent; aiso 50 acres 
extra culiiv'tiu. rrtvun&th n pa
tent may be attained as scon as 
homestead puffnt, cn certain condi-

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead r!fcl.t may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
ar.d erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock ' may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. XV. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6mos-

10 CENT “CA8CARETS”
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowela—They 

work while you aleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and fermenta 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery-^lndi- 
gestlon, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months,

Straight Talk
To Merchants Who Do Not

ADVERTISE 
F ALL tli<* tiimith-ss millions **t nu n-mint- in 
crcrv lint- of l.u-im -- throughout tin* unm*r-<*. 
who yearly -jm-ju! front humlml- up into tin* 

tl.« ii-.'ih!- of «loilar- to th<- variou- <*la—<*- «*f news
paper-. journal- an«l magazine-; for adverti-ing -pace, 
there are yet many more who do not -pend a dollar a 
year for advertising in any form, and many -till who 
do m»t u-e the m xv-pa per-, hut who u-v other form- 
of adverti-ing. To thu-v who do not adverti-e at all. 
and parth-ularly tin•-«• who do m»t u-v the new-pajH r-. 
this -traiah’ talk i- int« mled ‘«-r.

Tiierr arc* ic.ur principal reasons why these v-erehants do 
not advertise, and it is the purpose of what follows here to 
convince th- :n cf their-foil y in not using the columns of th-:r 
local paper to advertise their wares, and Lqcome a power in 
tL°ir respective communities.

Every town or city has its percentage of merchants who 
b- ’cn'.: to one or the other of the. e four classes who Jo not 
advertise.- The Ad voce t will tak-* these four classes one 
by one a..d endeavor tu convince those who are doing busi
ness in Newcastle why they should change their viows re
garding adv rtising. and take out space in this paper. 
Briefly, they a: * as follows :

1. The Merchant who does not believe in 
Advertising.

Tin* ? : r< : . :.t \.,»o at i-on.v t::.;-- or oti;* r did adv rtise 
cr.v! .-!< ;>;•« d becavst . 4 f; :'< J to get the desired results, is 
a rare b* i.g; 1. .t where a ease of till- kind has occurred.

: t. tr:.:h .ere re all; l:.u* a. it woald be found taat the 
fa Lt . : t with iln* tu .\ spa per. Vat b‘*Cau e of lack «•:
tlie pn per attention that sin-u’d Lav** In en given to his 
aJv rt:- nv nt. Whiting aux* rt. .. a: . v nile a profession 
in it.-* a!-., one that < an he rccctypL-'hc J by any v ide-
a\ak<* in* reliant. *»ho xvi*. give th** time 2nd study r equired. 
Th.- ar. at r**;:s< n why some merchants do not believe in 
ud.er.- tig : : :ti.. * they Lave n* v* r Made the „!art. and 
tkerefc•.'*.• :.ot knowing f< r a certainty the results that will 
loüo.v. a: too timid to take the piung . There are oth-rs 
Li this e u.-s x. ho lo not believe in ad. irl'slng because t'l-y 
liav*- t!: • W. a ; . in giving the papers so much of their 
yearly earnings the y are just making the newspaper man 
rich end ur* p.ttir.g no returns. If tills Is a true reason, 
ibut i* s noti t .i n the sanv may be saiJ of t'.te patrons 
of that stor*—tin y ar** making t!iat merchant rich. "But. ' 
t!ie merchant argues, "we are giving ycu value for your 
niMi- y. ' So «lo* s the newspaper. And evry inch of space 
costs the paper not lower than sc\‘,n and one-half cents to 
produce. If the merchant who does not believe in a lvertis- 
:ng would join the great majority of those who do. and 
give strict attention to his advts. changing them weekly, he 
v.cuid soo:i experience an indirect increase in his business 
that would aniaz. * him. He should use The Union Advocate 
because it is the best advertising medium in Northumber
land County.

2. The Merchant who is hard to convince.
TV, merchant who is hard to convince that advertising 

pays, usually does be!i< ve in it, but he has not the courage 
to make the break. To him we say. follow tlie majority. 
He should talk the matter over with the ad. man. get in
terested. and ’earn all the points of the game. The trouble 
is, the man in this class does not understand just how 
results come from newspaper advertising. He should figur? 
cut just how much his business will stand for advertising 
and set aide that amount for one year's advertising, as a 
try-out. The next year, ten to one, he doubles that amount. 
Ho should feel that his business is just as big as the man's 
across the street who does advertise, and if it should not be, 
he should make it so by advertising.

3. The Merchant who does not believe in 
Newspaper Advertising.

The merchant in this class is generally a hard on*» to 
convince. As a rule his notion is a hard rock one, and he 
does m t want to be convinced. He has tried many other 
forms of advertising with good results, but he los«?|> sight 
of t’.ie fact that by refusing to patronize the local paper, 
he is withholding tlie support it is entitled to from him. 
because of the fact that in every effort the local paper puts 
fortli for the up-building of its home town, a percentage of 
the r°sults obtained by that effort goes towards the up
building of that merchant's own business. For that reason 
there should be co-operation, and in co-operation there will 
be increased business for both merchant and newspaper.

4. The Merchant who does not want Increas
ed Business.

Luckily, in Newcastle, there are fgw who b long to 
this class. There are. however, some, but we believe they 
fail, as yet, to understand just what their true position in 
a town as a -merchant should be. They may be content 
with the small percentage of the town's trade they are 
receiving, and do not wish to ad 1 the increased expense that 
increased business would naturally bring. But we cannot 
believe that their ambition steps here. There is no man 
with so much money but what he wants more, and if the 
merchant who docs not advertise because he does not want 
any increase in his expenditures or business would read this 
ad. over carefully, and then each week read over the ads. 
of his competitors, he would soon find himsc'f getting in
terested, and then his true worth as a merchant and citi
zen of the town would begin to dawn upon him. lie would 
then realize how important it is for hint to become a power 
in the town, to make his business a spoke in the wheel of 
progress, and lend his assistance in the guidance of the 
town's affairs. In order to bring himself up to this position 
h°t must co-oporato with his local paper. The merchant 
who is content to remain in this class is a hindrance to the 
welfare of any town.

Now, just a few words to the merchants here who make 
up thq above four classes. It is your duty as a citizen, if 
not whol'y as a merchant, to patronize your local paper. If 
you contemplate advertising, you must understand that it is 
purely a business proposition with you, and up to you to 
adopt the paper that has the largest guaranteed bona-fide 
subscription list. That paper in Northumberland County 
today is The Union Advocate. If you have any doubt, the 
lists are open for your inspection, and you are Invited to 
come and see them. Talk the matter over with yourself and 
figure out how much you can afford to spend for Xmas Ad
vertising. Xmas is not far off, and is not too far lor you 
to get In on the ground floor and get settled in a good 
permanent position now. A phone call will bring our re
presentative to your store in five mlnut.s.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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A CHRISTENING.

,Hh| I wiUtobAO. eûa voue» wat, too pieascu

Brand was slow to answer. For
one thing, he was exhausted. Re
freshing as the long swim was after 
a night of lonely vigil. Itself the cul
mination of two days of hard work, 
the fierce battle with the shark had 
shocked into active existence the re
serve of latent enrgy which every 
iiealthy animal unconsciously hoards 
for life-and-dvath emergencies.

But there was another reason. Het 
had scarce gained the comparative 
safety of the boat before he was, in
the same instant, horrified and as- . - . . .
tounded to a degree hitherto beyond Stephen caught hold of the ladder.

that his opinion should be supported 
by Brand to give another though! to 
bis subordinate's outburst.

“Now-, back up to the rock.” said 
Brand. “I will dress and rejoin you 
quickly. The boat must be thorough
ly examined and swabbed out: Jones 
will signal tor help. Meanwhile, you 
might moor her tightly. When the 
tide falls she will be left high and 
dry/'

The sailor's momentary annoyance 
fled. There was much to be done, 
and no time should be wasted in dis
putes concerning baby culture.

“Sure you won’t slip?” he asked, as

his experience. Not even the stiff 
pull of two hundred yards sufficed to 
restore his senses. So Jim's question 
fell on his ears with the meaningless 
sound of the steamer’s siren.

“What is it. mate?'* repeated his fel
low-keeper, more insistently. “You 
ain’t hurt anyways, are you?”

“it is a baby." said Brand, in a curi
ously vacant way.

“X baby!” shrieked Jones, whose 
crudely developed nerx-ous system
was not proof against the jar of in- was lnvetigating the 

The shark tin led about credulity induced by this statement.
Brand* sank aJa!u. and Had Brand raid “a tiger/' he could 

not have ex ui hi ted greater concern.
“Yes. a baby—and it is living. I 

heard it cry,” murmured the other, sit-

topyrlackt by MrI.eod «g Allen.
(To be continued) 

tie's uùuv n: jones iKttrd turn
pay. “He's ••inpeil him. Oh. bully!
May the Lord grant there’s only one/'

For a single instant they saw the 
dark hair and face of the man above 
the surface, 
and rushed.
again the gian* man-ean r \>riD:eti in 
agonized contortions and tie sea 
showed masses of troth and dark 
blotches. The fluttciings of the birds ting down rather suddenly, 
became irregular and alarmed. Their 
wheeling flights partly obscured 
events below. The gulls, ser* Ling 
Iheir fright, or it might be imvn st. 
kept close to the water, and the cor
morants sailed in circles aloft.

Jones was pallid and 
With perspiration.

No. no. It was not fatigue but 
sickness which overcame me. The 
brandy has settled that."

Up he went, as though returning 
from his customary morning dip. i 

"By jingo, lie’s a plucked ’un.” nur- , 
mured Jim. admiringly. “Ho ought to 
be skipper of a battleship, instead of > 
housemaid of a rock-light. Dash them 1 
sea-crows! I do hate 'em.”

He seized an oar and lung'd so 
hard and true at a cormorant which 

shark’s lhcr. 
that he knocked the bird a yard 
through the air. Discomfited. It re
tired. with a scream. 1rs companion 
darted to the vacant' sire and t . k«-<! 
industriously. The nclchi o. h. • 1 of 
the rock was now alive with uen-gu’/s. 
In the water many varieties cf tinny 
shapes were darting to and fro in
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indeed, a faint wail, suggestive of 
3 kitten, now came from beneath
the tumbled canvas quite near to Jim. great excitement. Jim laughed.
But the Royal Navy does not vneour- “They’d keep me busy." 1 * crowded, 
age neurosis. The lighthouse keep- "When all's said at.’ done, it s their 
er felt that a minor crisis had arriv- nater, an’ they can’t help It/ 

streaming ed. It must lie dealt with promptly. Unconscious that he had stated the 
The evil cdor which still adhered primordial thesis, he left the feraror? 

‘I wouldn’t have had it happen for to the boat told him that Brand had alone. Hauling the sail cut of
fifty quid.” he groaned.

“I wouldn’t ha’ d it for a hun
dred.’’ yelped Jim. “It’s a light to the 
finish, an* the cap’ll ’ll wit:. There 
ain’t another sea lawyer on the job. 
an’ Brand knows how to handle tins

Their mate’s head reappeared and 
Jim relieved the tension by a mighty

“He’ll swim wild now, 
out of his track.”

Sure enough, the ugly monster be
gan to thrash the water and car er 
around on the surface in frantic con
vulsion». The second stab of the 
knife had reached a vital part. Brand, 
who perhaps t ad seen a Malay diver 
handling his life-long enemy, coolly 
struck out towards the stern of the 
boat. The shark, churning the sea 
info a white manu whirled a - ay hi 
blind pursuit vt the death- which was 
rending him. TL-* man. unharmed but 
somew at Vn-aih’vss. clambered over 
the folds of : he sail into tliv beat.

“Glory U. quavered Jones, who 
was a Bap iv.

J»n. "a - nb.iut to chant his thanks 
in other terhi» when his attention was 
cauel t by .mi s • uviotm actions.

In stepping : »s.~ the after thwart 
v;vh s . lething had 

s ht*at «on was mom- 
.slag his lift hand to 

. he* passed rapidly 
1. - aught a limp body 

inch t very sailor wears.

xchanged one Inferno for another, water, he discovered that the 
when he clambered out of reach of board was missing, broken off pro ba
the blindly Vengeful shark. bly when the mast fell, lis trained

He looked up at Jones. scrutiny soon solved a puzzle su; :
“Lower away.” lie said, promptly. ^(j by the state of the core::. .. Under 

“Swing the derrick until I grab the ordinary conditions tho upper p*v.“ of 
tackle, ami then hoist me aboard.” the mast would either have a; r!ed 

This was done. I ngaimy in his the sail clean away with it er bv found
walk owing to his wounded limb. Jim, 
clinging to a rope, had the easy ac- 

ira.nd. Keep tivity of a squirrql.
. “Now. lower a jug with some bran

dy. He’s dead beat/’ he added. 
Whilst Jones hastened lor the spir-

acting as a sort of sea anchor at a 
short distance from the boat.

But it had gone altoge’h'-r. nrid the 
strands of the sail-rope were Li* • .. 
not torn, asunder. The shark had 
striven to pull the boat under by tug-

idvu: raj: «nid which set lier
::: en V. .Vlrntîc. 1 moy lia.c 
twenty or thirty pounds in weight 
s arvati :: is a slow a..air. and her 

ss saved h r life in that rcs- 
*. vt c rair/y th - would l.a e 
i t day. and t-vt n y, t she is .:i 
:i: her pulse :s very weak

< ::iv ihe tak« not to stimu- 
th.v a ;.o:; of the heart to.; lap

. in i lirnmi sj*oke i:i this way. Jim 
v was :ar too wary t:> a.-’.: pér

it. the sailor stooped and threw back ging at the wreckav

he r!vl 
stun iriunu ! 
er.tary. i*n 
TT:DUtn and tn 
forward, szo-ot 
by the belt 
and. with a m.iubty effort. slung it 
Into iliv sva win ;>• it sank Instantly. 
So the sha: ;. like many a human 
congener of higher intellect, had only 
missed his opportunity by being too

the sail.
Lying in the bottom of the boat, 

wrapped in a blanket which unavail
ing struggles had rumpled into a roll 
beneath the arms. was an infant 
whose precise age it was impossible 
to estimate forthwith owing to the 
emaciated condition of its body.

With the rocking of the boat, the 
foul bilge-water washed around the 
child’s limbs and back. Instinct alone 
had saved it from drowning. Perhaps, 
during the first hours of vigor after 
abandonment the little one might 
have roiled over in infantile search 
for food and human attendance, but 
the rush of suit water into c-y-s and 
mouth must have driven the tiny suf
ferer to seek instantly, the only posi
tion in which life was possible.

So far as the man could judge in a 
first hasty glance, the child’s cloth
ing was of excellent quality. Yet lie 
gave slight heed to such considera
tions. Jim was the father of three 
lusty youngsters who were snugly in 
bed In Penzance, and the sight of 
this forlorn little sea-wait made his

to achieve more man a 
entle clutch which relaxed almost as 

.oon as the effort was nail".
Jones, also a husband and father, 

bethought him when he reached the 
store-room. Hence, when the wind- 

a basket, there was not 
of brandy within, but 

of fresh, milk, which 
Gulf Rock, by arrange- 

nr.au, whenever was-

, lass lowered 
only a supp:

precipitate, whilst the cormorants and oyLs misty; , , . .
gull,, eyeing him ominously. Uhl not He ««“l»*» down- un’->lnned 
know v.hat they had lost. blanket, which was secured with a

Then the man returned to the sail brooch, and lifted the Infant out of its 
and peered lien -ath. Neither of the unpleasing environment. It was 
onlookers could distinguish anything piteous to see the way in which the 
of special interest under the heavy shrunken hands at once strove to 
canvas sheet Whatever It was Brand clasp his wrists, though they were 
apparently resolved to leave it alone all too feebl 
for the moment.

He shipped a pair of oars. and. with 
two vigorous sweeps, impelled the 
derelict away from the charnel-house 
atmosphere which evidently clung to
it.

Then the shark engaged his atten
tion. It was floating, belly upwards, also a b>tt'
Its white under-skin glistening in the reached, t 
sunlight. Two long gashes were re- ruent with a :•<! 
vealed. one transverse, the other ther permitted, 
lengthwise, proving how coolly and Jim handed the jug to Ills exhaust- 
eclcntifically Brand had done his *d companion.
work. An occasional spasm revealed “Here, cap’n.” he said, cheerfully, 
that life was not yet extinct, but the “Take a couple of mouthfuls of this, 
furtive attack of a dogfish, attracted It’ll warm the cockles of your heart, 
by the scent of blood, which stirs alike An’ the sooner you shin up tho lad- 
the denizens of the air, land and tier and get them soaked rags off you 
ocean, was unresisted. ‘he better. Can you manage? It's a

The roxver stood up again, drove a - car thing for the kid, if not too late 
boathook into the cruel jaws, and now."
lashed the stock to a thorl pin with a Brand needed no sreend bidding, 
piece of cordage. This accomplished jje did not Wish to collapse utterly. 
«° hi» eatls,action, he looked toward ,nd lhe ao(t breeIPi rvn(lcre,, ,.|„'ly 
the Gulf Hock lor the first time since by hls wet laments, had re.i.ol him 
he drew the knife from its sheath. 60mowhat
gave a cheery hand-wave to the shout- . „ ... . .
lng pair on the balcony, and settled, Th* resourceful sailor did not at* 
llown to pull the recovered craft close teml>l tlie foolish process of pouring 
£o the rork even the smallest quantity of milk in

to the baby’s mouth. He produced a

Having made the canvas ship-shape, 
Jim settled the n<-xt pressing qu< < 
tion by seizing an empty tin and 
sluicing the lore part. Then l:e pass
ed a rope under the after thwart and 
reeved it through a ring-bolt in a rock 
placed there for mooring purposes in 
xerv calm weather like the present.

When the Trinity tender paid her 
monthly visit to the lighthouse she 
was moored to a buoy three cables’ 
lengths awa yto the northwest. If 
there was the least suspicion cf a s:a 
over the reef it xvas indeed a ticklish 
lask landing or embarking stores and

Close-hauled, the boat xvould fill for- 
word as the tidn dropped. Tills was 
mat ter less. By the time ill kotf eov 
able contents—she appefcreti to hax* 
plenty of tinned meat and biscuit* 
uboard, but no water—would be re 
moved to the store-room.

The sailor was sorting the packages, 
—wondering what queer story of the 
deep would be forthcoming when tho 
recent history of the rescued child 
vas ascertained—when Brand hailed

. ad s-.«light
.

i t:r g.-qdairtur.w, :.e 
to pin his friend with 

to t »n:e acunssion as to 
The «.a.;.- re. alt he 

to seal the other man’s 
- ) far as re.aiuisienvus

“Lttok out there. Jim. 
lng at: ax."

I am lower-

Thv w•-apon xvas duly (lo’i: ve red.
“What "s the ax to vup’n." ' was the

natural iiiuvry.
"1 xvoii.t to chop out that shark's

tooth. '1I’Ley will m- icmentoes
for t". ;.irl if she g xviilch is

tub.a b> t:

’ Voth■ he a-llci

“Givi!. »\ an ! «• xi eüentlv
xvell. to»:». Hv Is t v :û-.t.t2y q
estivale:

if t hat means
thumb.’ Th.,y tell
me t hat

"Jim. the first ti: ! i t v-ju you
.r NOW,

load the• skip and I will i r. ;
They worked In :silt-nee a f. min-

B 1 J V L. ended, a:.l a few
xvell-pla< loved the mar. vat-

o serran d I'.AVS V.l.Vd ' f such
serious purpose in 1life tliat !lie had at-

to the rock.
“He heaved the dead man over 

board.” he announced, "so there’s a 
live one under the sail.’’

“Why do you think that?” said 
Jones, whose nerves were badly sha
ken.

“Well, you saw what happened to 
the other pore devil. Hither him or 
the cap’n had to go. It ’ud be the

handkerchief, steeped a twisted cor 
ner In the milk, and placed it between 
the parched, salt-blackened lips.

This rough expedient for a feeding 
bottle served admirably. The child’s 
eagerness to gulp in the life-giving 
fluid xvas only matched by the tender | 
care of the sailor in his efforts to ap-, U U ' i. 1 ' 14 imu IV v. ,v uu vv V * 1V ,

same It there xvas a funeral wanted l)easc lts ravenous hunger.
He xvas so Intent on this urgent 

task for a little while he paid no heed 
to Brand. Jones, forty feet over
head. took tho keenest interest in the 
baby’s nurture.

"Mind you don’t let It suck the 
handkerchief into its little throat,” lie i
cried. ".Not too much, Jim. It's on y 1 wallt bot!l you a..a j.i;K.8 ,0 L

------  a young, un. Hall milk, hall water, i bv Baylng ,,0:hi:u' ah. -t th
Affording but little superficial space an a lump of sugar,’ my missus says. p*ivas0 d0 rnt ,,Knt\ 

at low water, there was now not an Pore little dear! However did it j W|th thc in any 'v.a
inch to spare. Here, at sca-leved. the | come to live, when that man must i Btory will get into the nov s; :.- 
Atlantic swell, even In calm weather, ha’ been dead for days? Now. Jim. 1 
matter of at tivity. At this stage of slow an’ cure is the motter. S’pose 
Ithe tide each, wave lapped some por- you shove it into tho basket an’ let 
tion of tho granite stones and receded I me hoist it up here? A warm bath

aft. Them there birds— But come 
along, boss. Let’s give him a hand.”

They hurried down to the Iron-bar
red entrance. Jones shot outward a 
email crane fitted with a winch, in 
case It might be needed, whilst the 
sailor climbed to the narrow platform 
of rock into which the base-blocks of 
the lighthouse were sunk and bolted

tainvd a length of nearly twelve :«“t. 
Set double in the lower jaw a.c.l sin
gle in the upper, they were ; a size 
and shape ominously sug^vsûve of 
the creature’s v >raci*y.

“It is a gc> . tiling/ tuid Brand, 
calmly hewing : the huge jaws, “that 
nature did not mild the Varchar >/a.i 
galeidae on tin same Hr.' s as the al
ligator. If tliis big fellows sharp 
embroidery were not situated so close 
to his stomach he would have made a 
meal of me, Jim, unless I carried a 
torpedo.”

“He’s a blue shark.’’ commented the 
other, ignoring fur the notice what he 
termed “some of the vap’u’s jaw
breakers.”

“Yes. It Is tho only dangerous 
; species found so far north." 
i “His teeth arc like su r. any fixed 
j bayonets. Of court .1 you wcu'd like 
j to keep ’em. but I v would look tine In 
the museum. Plenty of folk V Pen
zance, especially vi-.'.uv. would pay 

! a hob a head to see hi:
! Brand paused in Ms labor.

jlsteii, Jim/ lie said 'arm?t'!y. "I 
igè ire 

about tshark.

N >* o:/y Jones end Spence, but 
Y non i .-on. the third assistant, who 
was ink.m: his month ashore. togeMi 
iv with tliv svpernummeries xvho help- 
id ii> pr s-,r»e thé rotation of two 
months rock duty and one ashor* . 
soon realized that Brand—who u they 
liked ami lucked up» tu—had locked 
the record of Lis earlier yea's and 
rvtusvd to o>_n the diary for anv«me.

Yet so l.v.pful xvas he—so chit 
taining with Isis scraps of scicitii-c 
kno'.v’.vdg * and more ample genera! 
nadinp- that those, xvhose turn on flu* 
rock xvas coincident with his relief 
Laii'.d los n.nppvary.hc»1 with ioy. l>ur- 
tee Ihi w*éÊ*ë W1HB5 k AflCnti1. - 
rntertattied them wWi a fftc trans
lation of the tv-vuty-four books of the 
■ Iliad.” and great was tne delight of 
Jim S; er.cv when he was ab«-> tu «?on- 
nect the exploits of some Greek or 
Trojan hero with the identity of one 
of her Maj sty’s ships.

In private they discussed him often, 
and a common agreeemvnt was made 
that his wish to remain incognito 
should be respected. Their nick 
name, “the cap’n." was a tacit admis
sion of his higher social rank. They 
feared lest inquisitiveness should 
drive him from their midst, and one 
supernumerary, who heard from tin- 
cook of the Trinity tender that Brand 
was the nephew of u baronet, was 
roughly hidden to “ciose Ids rat-trap, 
or he might catch something he 
couldn’t eat.’’

So Jim now contented himself by 
remarking dolefully that had his ad
vice been taken “the bloomin' kid 
would be xvell on her xvay back to the 
Scillv Isles.’

“You must not say that." was the 
grave response. “These things ar" 
determlued by a higher i«ower than 
man's intelligence. Think how the 
seeming acrident of a fallen sa.l sav
ed the child from the cormorants a:..! 
other birds -how a chaîne sea fell 
into the beat and kept her alive— 
how more idle curiosity on my part im
pelled mu to swim out and investigate 
matters.”

| vcn. on v. nivu vv«e wui evm* u*o iei- 
! t. r< U. T. in white silk.
I “A/! .That is very important. We
Nan vfc-fuldisi: her identity, especially 
| if the .u'-::dry mark is there aLio."
! “Pm :v^rvd there’s nothing else."
| said Jo::vs. “I’ve net looked very 
i earefuBy, as it’ll take me all my time 
j to pci vvuryth.ir.g dry before the tug 
j t ones. As for ir- .-aIn*, it can’t be 
done. But r:y : ::. sus 'll see after 

' her until su.'.ivbody tan.a up to ch vn
j!:vr-'

"That may be never/’
“Sutvly ' e will : some news cf 

I tho ship whit h was lust!"
I “Ye.-., that i? lit 11 a enough to ex- 
1 ixx t. Y<_t it is more (liau prabcble i 
j tBut I:( r parents are dead. A baby 
I would be separate<i from lier mother j 
i only by the in.uker’s death. There is - 
u very rvrd chat.. ;; that p;or *K. T/ i 
will bv !< ft for years on the Lands of ] 
those xv 10 take charge of her now. j 

. The only alternative is the work-j

: “That’s so. cap’n/* put in Jim. “You | 
always dig to the Mart of a subjec’, 
even if it » a shark."

“la a word. Jones, you can hardly ,
; be askvd to as-u.ue such a responsi i 
■ biiity; Now it Lappet's that I can af- i 
! ford to adopt the child, if she lives. 1 
I ai:d is !*.ot c laimvd by relatives. It is 
almost a uuv. imposed on me by 

| events. When the doctor conics. !
. there fore, I purpose a: king him to see 1 
that she is handed over to Mrs. Shop- j 
parti, the nurse who l.,.ks after my 

i own little girl. I xvi'.l xvrite to her. My 
turn ashore comes next week. Then 1 
can dev«>t„ some time to the necessary j 
inquiries.”

Jones made no protest. He knew i 
that Brand's suggestion was a good 
one. And he promised silence xxith j 
regard to the fight with the shark. 
Men in the lighthouse service are j 
quick to grasp the motives which 
cause othc-rs to avoid publicity. They , 
live sedate, lonely lives. The noise 
the rush, the purposeless activities of ' 
existence ashore weary them. They 
have been known to petition the Trin
ity Brethren to send them back to 
isolated stations wh n promoted to 
localities where the pleasures and ex
citements of a town were available. ;

Having determined Vue immediate 
future of little “K. T..“ whose shrun
ken features were now placid in sleep, 
they guivtly separated. Brand flung 
himself wearily into a bunk to obtain 
a much-needed rest, and the others 
hurried to overtake the many duties 
awaiting them.

Weather reports and daily journals 
demanded instant attention. The oil 
expenditure, the breakage ot glass 
chimneys, the consumption- of stores, 
the meteorological records—all must 
bv noted. An efficient lookout must 
be maintained, signals answered or 
hoisted, everything kept spotlessly 
clean, and meals cooked. Until noon 
each day a rock lighthouse is the 
scene of unremitting diligence, ami 
the ioss of nearly an hour and a half 
of Spence’s watch, added to the pr s- 
encu of" the baby and the constant
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'VUSBMBln-.*.. . |
ene govs, bne'ii do Detter’n most wo- zanw. missy, iter bo a long run at 
men.” this time o’ year, but you’m get there

Brand made no reply. He went all right. I ’xpect. Wl* a nerrard 
within to attend to the lantern. In breeze we’m be safe enough. If the 
five minutes the great eyes of the Liz wind makes ’eo c’n zee et cornin', 'ee 
ard. the I»t:gships and the Seven knaxv."
Stones Lightship were solemnly star- i She laughed quietly. Any reflection 
ing at their ,vllow-warden of the Gulf on the* s;>a;:king powers of his pil- 
Rock. whilst, in the far west, so clear chard-driver would rouse Bon instant- 
was the night, the single flash of St. ly.
Agnes a::d the double Cash of 
Bishop illumined the sky.

CHAPTER III.
THE SIGNAL.

the 1 “As if I didn't know all you could 
teach mo.” she cried, "p.v.d as it any
one in all Ci>rnwall could teach me 
better.”

The old fisherman was mollified. He 
looked along the quay.

At the foot Of Ion, flight Of Step, : ../.T/1,®"0 ™ 'VI lone
.are which on» or other of the two lcadln" from the boal n««> to the l>!a-' y 1 R
men bestowed on her. made the re- eld waters of Vcnzance harbor a ! U™nh ,“T, ,h=.f
maining time doubly previous. I sloutly built craft was moored. It j — 0l1, 1 en' llox can - a ea- that

About nine o’clock Brand was awak- had two occupants this bright Janu-1 
ened from a heavy slumber by Jim’s ary morning and they were sufficient- i 
hearty voice: ! ly diverse in appearance to attract the

"Breakfast ready, cap'll. Corf ce, : attention of the local squad of that : 
eggs an’ haddick—fit for the Queen, ' great army of loungers which seems 
God bless her! An* baby’s had an- | to thrive in tobacco-blessed content 
other pint of Jones’s brew—Lord love 1 at all places where men go down to 
her little eyes, though I haven’t seen the sea in ships.
Vn yet. A mlnnit ago Jones sung j The pair consisted of a weather- 
down to me that the Lancelot has Just beaten fisherman and a girl, 
cleared Cam du.“ The man was scarred and blistered

The concluding statement brought by wind and wave until he hod at 
Brand to his feet. The doctor would 1 tained much outward semblance to his 
be on the rock by tho time breakfast t <-raft. Nevertheless, man and boat 
xvas ended and the letter to Mrs. Shep- j looked reliable. They were sturdy
pard written. and strong; antiquated, perhaps, and ... . ... . . .

W lier, thv doctor fill arrive he shook Erva,|y In want of a new coat; but elderly sea-dog will ever ac knowledge 
at first sight of the Bhai>t,d on lines to resist the elements *° fai‘™« "h<1" he aVJ',e

together for yoars to come. Ben Pol-1 evel horizo“ '■* ,knovl's s,° weli- T,b 3 
lard and his pilchard-driver, Daisy. >»?, Pretenceof unwlplng age; it Is 
were Cornish celebrities of note. Not who|,y ' ruo The suttlvd chaos of the 
once, but many times had they been I 8hore bewilders him. The changeful 
made Immortal — with the uncertain eea vannot.
immortality of art—by painters of the Meanwhile, tho dawdlers lining tho 
Newlyn school. wharf, following Enid’s signals with

The girl, an animated cameo, to their ey<*. devoted themselves to a 
which the shabby picturesqueness of covert s’.ariag at the young people 
Old Ben in his patched garments and hurrying along the quay, 
old Daisy In her unkempt solidity sup- Coilstanec Iiran(li b,in„ a young and

She had to go all the way to the Cot
tage. Why. if she ran—”

“Here she be.” he broke in. "an’ 
Bhe b’aint runnin* neither. Her’s got 
a young man in tow.”

What announcement would straigh
ten the back of any girl of nineteen 
like unto that? Enid Trevillion turn- 
en and stoou upright.

"Why. it's Jack!" she cried, wav
ing a deligh’ed little hand.

"So it be.” admitted Pollard, after à surprised stare. “xVhen 1 look land
ward my eyes b’ain’t so good as they 
Was.”

Ho stated this fact regretfully. No

his Lead dubiously j 
child.

She“I don’t know how she lived, 
is a mere skeleton.” he sa;d.

Brand explained matters, and hinted 
at his theory.

“Oh. the ways of nature are xx-onder- 
ful." admitted tho doctor. “Sometimes 
a man will dio from an absurdly tri
vial thing, like the sting of a wasp or 
the cutting of a linger. At others, you 
can fling him headlong from the Alps 
and he will merely suffer a bruise or 
two. Of course,, this infa .t has an 
exceptionally strong constitution or 
she would have died days ago. How
ever, you have done right so far. I

piled a fitting background, merited 
the tacit approval she received from 
tho pipe-smokers.

Flaxen-haired, blue-eyed, with a face 
of a délit ate. flower-like beauty which 
added to its mobile charm by the

“That’s your way of puttin' it." Jim 
was forced t > say. “You k:u*v quite during the next few days, 
xvell that there might bo a shark in 
her wake, or you wouldn’t have taken 
the knife. An’ now you won’t have 
a word said about it. At the bombard
ment of Alexandria, a messmate of 
mine got the V. C. for less.’’

“The real point Is, Jim, that xvo have 
not yet discovered what ship this boat on the xveed-covcred rock, 
belongs to.1

“No. an’ what's more, xvo won't find 
out in a hurry. Her name's gone, fore 
an* aft."

“Is there nothing left to help ua?”
“Only thiL.”

pretty woman, secured their instant 
suffrages. Indeed, she xvould have 
won the favorable verdict of a more 
severe audi-nce. Taller than Enid, 
she had the brown hair and hazel eyes 
of her fath er. To him, too. she owedv ■ v.. v ««'••v •*••• - . . ijsi i* i i i«v« loin vi. iv mi.i, iuu, out: uncu

will see to her proper nourishment j healthy glow of a skin brightened and thc frani{ self-reliant pose of head
« i . . , ■ ,. i _ I .lAvt.mnAil it, «Gin. 11 v fin flhinllliT lava ... ...» ...It is a ! deepened in tone by an abiding love 
most extraordinary case.” open air, she suggested, by her

Jones managed so xvell that the 1 attire, an artistic study of the color 
child's garments were dry and aired, effects derivable from the daringly 
Wrapped In a clean blanket, she was trustful little plant which gave the
lowered into the steamer’s boat, but boat its name. She wore a coat and
the doctor, preferring to Jump, was skirt of green cloth, lightly hemmed 0S8entiai femininity which lifted her
soaked to the waist owing to a slip and cuffed ^ith dark red braid. Her who;!y ai<a;*, Irom tbe ruck of hand-

largo white hat was trimmed with vel- -

and clearly cut. refined features which 
conveyed to others that all-important 
first good impression. Blended with 
Stephen Brand’s firm incisiveness, and 
softening the quiet strength of her 
marked resemblance to him, xvas an

The crew* of the tug boat boiled out | vet of a tone to match t.,c braid, and 
the derelict and towed her to Pen- i her neatly fitting brown boots and
zancei ; gloves were of the right shade. Be-

That evening a .fisherman brought a j neath her coat there was a glimpse 
note from Mrs. Sheppard. Among oth- 1 of a knitt.d jersey of soft white wool,
er things, she wrote that -be baby’s this being a tribute to thc season,

some English .girls who find delight 
in copying the manners an deven the 
dress of their male friends.

Her costume was an exact replica 
of that of Enid. She walked well and 
rapidly, yet her alert carriage had a 
grace, a subtle elegance, more fre-.........-.................... v. vu.u^u, SUV "luit it.Ul ‘ >'V. ^ *. , H »uuuv VIlpUIKÇ. 141VIV 11 V

The sailor produced the broach from clothes were beautlfu'.!> made and of j though a winter in Lyonnesse can usu- QUently seen in America than in Eng-
his waistcoat pocket. It was of 
safety-pin order, hut made of gold and 
ornamented x.: T small emt.ulds set 
as a four-lea!-.d shamrock.

"Is the maker’s name on the rail?”
“No. I fancy that this craft was 

rigged on board ship for harbor cruis
in'.’

a very expensive type. tih., wua lev- ally aliru* Us comfortable shoulders 
crlsb, the doctor said, hut lhe condl-1 at l*10 deceitful vagaries ot tlie ltl- 
tion of her eyes and lips would ac- v'era
count for this, apart from tho efieets : That she "as a young person of some 
of prolonged ex,«sure. maritime experience "as visible to the

Brand read the letter to hla mates connoisseurs above at a glance. She 
when the trio were enjoying an even- wa3 busll) engaged in packing the

land. Her lively face, flushed with 
exercise, ai d. it may be. with some 
little excitement, conveyed the same 
Transatlantic characteristic. One said 
at seeing her: “Here is a girl xvho 
has lived much abroad" It came as 

v:.».. , , . a surprise to learn that she had nevertog pine on the “promenade.” the out- spacious lockers^of the Daley rer^ | cro8se(j ,hc channel.

t:

Brand passed a hand wearily across cr” balcony™ under ‘the lantern. !Ia,n 8,,0.na 01 oranges and
hls forehead. “S’pose her people don’t show up.” vegetah.es ranging from the lordly

“I wish ! had not been so preclpl- observed Jim, ‘Vhat are you going to ncw P01»’0 ,an aristocrat at that time 
tate,” Lu murmured. “That nvjn had cau her?” j of the year to the plebeian cabbage—
papers cn him in all likelihood.”
. “You couldn't have stood it, mate.

quickly down tht slope of the weed- 
covered rock.

The gulls and cormorants, filling 
the air with raucous cries, were rust
ling in rapid flight In tho wake of the 
boat, darting ever and anon at the 
water or making daring pecks at the 
Boating carenss.

Soon Brand glanced over hls shoul
der to measure the distance. With 
the ease o la practised oarsman he 
[turned his craft to bring her stern 
on to the landing-place.

“Lower a basket!” he cried to 
Jones, and. whilst the others won
dered what the urgency In his voice 
betokened, there reached them the

an 'a blanket is the next best thing 
to milk an’ water.”

"All right, skipper. Just hold on a 
bit. She’s doin’ line.”

“Is it a he or a she?”
"I dunno. But I guess it’s a gal 

by the duds."
The baby, In the sheer joy of liv- 

lng again, uttered a gurgling cry, a 
compound of milk, happiness and 
pain.

“There! I told you!” shouted Jones 
angrily. "You think every kid Is a 
hardy young savage like your own. 
You’re overdoin’ it, I say.

“Overdoln’ what?" demanded the 
sailor. "You don’t know xvho you’re

It xvas had enough for me.
! ha’ bin hull for you."

“Perhaps the baby’s clothes are 
j marked.’’
I “That's the chance. She was well 
! rigged out.”
j Brand cast the shark loose. Tho 
I monster slid off' Into the green depths. 
I A noiseless procession of dim forms 
1 rushed alter the carcass. The birds 
i shrill with disappointment,

The little one, left living, fell Into 
bilgo created by the shipping of

mercy of

deep strong blast of a steam-whistle talkln. t0 v/h wl , Q ,h 
b.own four time.i In quick succession. West Coast. 1 reared two week-old 

Bach and all they had forgotten the ,aonkey, thu way...
Princess Royal. She was close In, a  .. _ , , . ,. .
much nearer than mall steamers usu- Soon these firm friends would have
ally ventured quarreled—eo unbounded was their .

At first they gazed at tier with sur- i anxiety to rescue the fluttering ex- i ®ca» a,l(1 adopted, by the
prise Brand e/n suspending his !B,(,rico ot «he tiny atom of human- I Providence, a method of avoiding
manœuvre, for a mom^ Then JIm L «° miraculously snatched from the ; death Irom .thirst which ought to be 

knowing that a steamship trumpets 
tho same note to express all sorts of 
emotion, understood that the officers 
bad witnessed a good deal, if not all, 
that had tak^n place, and wore offer
ing their congratulations.

"Blow away, my hearties!" crowed 
Jim, vainly apostrophizing the vessel.
^'You’ll have somethin’ to crack about 
iwhen you go ashore to-night or I'm 
«very much mistaken. Now, cap’n,"

to went on, “take the cover off. It’s 
life, I suppose. Is It s man, or s

It Is. The additional attisa: L-t. of t... -I 11 -au 11 musl
tight would stud reporters here by t. > 
score. I don't t -r- * > occur.”

“Do you mean to sr.y—”
“Mr. Jor.us will repart thc \ l hi: 

up of thc bent, and t;.e finding of t'.v 
baby, together with t'.o tucc»:u.:*y hu 
ial of a man unknown—”

"What sort of a chap was lie?" i:
“l—j1"dop.'tn"kno.v—a sailor—that ia | wilh uisappoinimeni, uunea on j0iu^e was Trevillion. It is suitable

alM can tell vov Hu r uât taxe Li t ; !10 8cour tl\° neighboring sea. and lt acc0rds with the Initial of her
dead several days.” Beyond the damaged boat bumping probabIe surname"

“Then how iv. the xvor'.d did that I ?5?2n8lthlju! of ^-SedïSshaoed "°h- -I 8CC" Jonee* Hl8
baby keep alive?" ! ^llh. their rows of wedge-shaped voice aiwayH high-pitched, became

• 1 I teeth, naught remained to testify to -
the drama of the hour save the help 
less baby on which the head keeper 
was waiting so sedulously.

Already the signal “Doctor wanted" 
was fluttering from the lighthouse 
flagstaff. It would be noted at the 
Laud's End and telegraphed to Pen
zance. Thv morning would be well

call her01
“Trevillion " said Brand i aml ht'r lithe- a'',lye ligure moved
The others gazed at idm with sur- with au ease born of confidence In the 

prise. The prompt announcament | *"atle P-'lndplcs of graxitaUon a.
was unexpected. codified and arranged by a rocking

I have told you about the fabled, .
nrl r\t l.l'Annoeco lelncv thorn honooth ! D U -

have been thinking over tVnt 
problem. I imagine that, in thc : :*;i 
place, there xvas a survivor, xvho dis 
appeared since thc death of the poor 
devi! cut there—" he pointed to the 
sea. "This person, whether man or 
woman, looked alter the child until 
madness came, caused by drinking 
salt water. The next step is suividi

land of Lyonnesse lying there beneath 
the sea.” he went on, pointing to thc 
dark blue expanse on whose distant 
confines the Scilly Isles were silhouet
ted by thc last glow of tho vanished 
sun. "Well, the name of tho only

darted™# Œ V/LïîÏÏiï "•»“ £kèd the „rl over her shou.
der, stoopin'- to arrange some clus
ters of daffodils and noreissus so that 
they should not suffer by the lurch of 
some heavy package when the boat

naught remained to testify to BqUeaity when hls brain was stirred,

Pollard, too, was overhauling his 
gear, seeing that thc mast was secure
ly stepped azid the tackle ran free. 
Whilst they worked they talked, and, 
of course, the critics listened.

“Do you think the weather will hold.

The man with her. Lieutenant John 
Percival Stanhope, U.N., was too fam
iliar a figure in Penzance to evoke 
muttered comment from the gallery.

A masterful young gentleman he 
looked, and one accustomed to having 
his own way in the world, whether 
in love or war. True type of the 
British sailor, he had the physique of 
a strong man and the adveneurously 
cheerful expression of a boy.

The skin of his face and hands, nllvo

That's O.K for the 'T,'" remarked 
Jim, “but what about the 'E'?“ Eli
zabeth ds a, nice name when you make 
it into bessbv”

“I think we should keep up tho idea 
of the Arthurian legend. There are 
two that come to my mind, Elaine and 
Enid. Elaine died young, the victimîdu. , , ............ ,7 —. ' tmia. tiamo aiea young, tne vicum

the advanced Ueioro help could reach the f unha|! >y love. Enid became tho
! Mi,If l?r„.V i i'.tm Rehnrt» .. . 1 ........................

perils of the sea I more widely appreciated than it is
But Stephen Brand’s dominant per* 1 S,h® abs0.r,bcd through the pores

sonality was rapidly recovering Its ' °f the skin, xx hich rejected the salty 
______• y B : el-ments and took in onlv those Dartsnormal state.

"Jim,” ho said, “Mr. Jones Is right. 
Her skin is raw and her eyes sore 
with inflammation. The little feod 
ghe has already obtained will suffice 
for a few minutes. Send her up.”

The "Mr. Jones" was a gentle re
minder of authority. No further pro
test xvas raised, save b y the ln-

el- ments and took in only those parts 
of the compound needed by the blood. 
You follow me?"

"Quite. It’ a slap-up idea."
"It Is not new. It occurred to a 

ship's captain xxho was compelled to 
navigate his passengers and crew a 
thousand miles in open boats across 
the Indian Ocean, as the result of a 
fire at sea. Well, the child was well

lant when «vpplle* were temporarily j na.u-uhcii. in llt-.-iihond before the

Gulf Rock from ashore.
When Brand and Spence entered

Jones's bedroom they found him hard 
at work washing the child’s clothing.

"She’s asleep,’’ he said, jerking hls 
head towards a bunk. “I gov’ her a 
pint of mixture. She cried a bit 
when there xvas no more to be had, 
hut a warn) bath with some boric 
in it made her sleepy. An’ there she 

I la, snug as u cat."
The domesticated Jones was up

! to his elboxvs in a lather of soap. 
i "Have you noticed any laundry
| marks or Initials on her clothing?”
I asked Brand, 
i "Yes. Here you are.^

He fished out of the bubbles » little

wife of i 
was

gallant knight, Gaxvaln, who

"—ever foremost In tho chase,
And victor at the tilt and tournament, 
They called him the great Prince and 

man of men.
But Enid, whom her ladles loved to 

call
Enid the Fair, a grateful people 

named
Enid the Good."

"That settles it," cried Jim, brand
ishing hls pipe towards Penzance. "I 
hope as how Miss Enid Trevillion Is 
asleep an’ doin’ well, an’ that she’ll 
grow UP tq.be both fair an' good. M

heeled over.
"Tho glass he a failin’, sure, missy," 

said the old fuüow cheerily, "but wT
wire

In

round to the uorrard 
x\ et/'
.ike

l.’./.d

i'l

rs we 
. "t.*j

tinted with • posure. his dark hair 
and the curved eyelashes, which 
drooped over his blue eyes, no leas 
than thc artistic proclivities suggest
ed by his xvoll-ehiseled features and 
long, tai>ering fingers, proclaimed that 
Stanhope, notwithstanding hls Sa.xou 
surname and bluff bearing, was a 
Celt. His mother, In fact, was a 
Tregarthen of Cornwall, daughter of 
Cornwall, daughter of a peer, and a 
leading tiguro in local .society.

One may a»!;: “Why should a youth 
c rock of good birth and social position bo 

on such ter ■ 3 of easy familiarity with 
two girls, ii'..- of whom xvas the daugh
ter of a I' h*house keeper, and the 
other her taster by adoption?

Indeed, a great t any people did ask 
this pertinent q ustlon; among others. 
Lady Margaret Stanhope put It often 
and pointedly to her son. without any 

I cogent answer being forthcoming.
If she were denied enlightenment, 

although her maternal anxiety xvas 
justifiable, the smokers on the pier, as 
representing the wider gossip of thc 
town, mav also bo left unset tsH»d

V

Boa. v. 
j tubby

ard defended
himself trad hls crr.fi.

"Me an’ Daisy *1! Fill to Gulf Light 
qulckvr n an.v two ether tugs in Pen-

(To he (ont.nueiD

Mr. D. M. McMartin, representing 
the Office Specialty Uo., of Toronto, 
was In town on Wednesday and 

I Thursday last.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Card of Thanks

Mrs. R. X. Weeks :nd family of 
Millerton, wish to thank their many 
fiiends for the kindness shown them 
in their recent sad bereavement.

Fair Warning
If the party v.ho rides on the 

sidewalk past this office door hap
pens to run into somebody goin 
cut—Well, thtre is a fine of $8.00 
ac ording to the town's bye-laws 
ior this offence.

Found Roads Good
Hon. John Morrissy and party re- 

turn?d from their tour of inspectio i 
of the roads in northern New Bru is- 
wick on Saturday, and report finding 
ail in good condition.

! Garden Party Held Instantly Killed by
in Aid of Red Cross Falling From Express

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Volckman, of 1. C. R. Brakeman Todd Graham 
Lower Derby, Give Afternoon j Fell From Maritime Express 

Tea j Nearing Moncton

Conducting Campaign
Mr. John S. Scott, of Toronto, 

who conducted the Advocate's voting 
contest h?id a few weeks ago.: 
passed through on Sunday's Limited 
eu route to Sackville. where he will 
conduct a similiar campaign for the' 
Sackville Post.

Killed in West
Word has been received here that 

Dr. Willard Sinclair, a former resid
ent of Newcastle, was killed in an1 
auto accident at Glen Blair. Califor
nia. He was a son of the late Ed
ward Sinclair and a brother of 
Hubert anJ William of the Sinclair 
Lumber Vo.

Early Morning Blaze
The fire alarm1 rang at five-thirty 

Saturday morning for a fire in the' 
rear of the L'niou Hotel. The fire' 
caught in sonf** unknown way in 
the cow barn and spread to the! 
main building where there were! 
about tw0 tons of hay. which was! 
partly destroyed. Two or three' 
pigs were saved. T'-le cow barn! 
was empty. The firemen responded1 
promptly, and two streamy were 
soon playing on the building. It1 
was fortunate that metal roofs w<?rel 
on this and adjoining buildings orj 
the tire would have had more* 
serious results.

Splendidly Remembered . . 1
The Advocate lies bc»n «.sked to 

nujke tli» announcement thrtf t’lo' 
wedding present to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Barry from the detachment at 
the Wireless was an expensive! 
brass bed., springs and mattress. 
Lieut. Barry, who has been station-! 
ed at the Wireless for some months.! 
is a favorite with the b »ys of the 
detachment.

Dougiastown Lady Dead
The death of Mrs. Volin McKin

non. one of Douglastown's highly 
respected residents, tcok place at 
her home t!i?re on Thursday after
noon, aft -r a lingering illr.es.. De-| 
ceased was 54 years of age and is j 
survived by her husband ami eight 
sun.-—Rev. Father .V^acKiml- o* 
PL Misccu. X* il. Ephraim. Edward. 
Vincent. Elmer. Alexander and Volin 
who have the sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends in th?ir bereave-; 
ment. The funeral which was large
ly attended, was held from her late 
4 side nee .ifte:*nodn six
sons acting as pallbearers. His; 
Lordship Bishop OLanry conducted 
the funeral services, end he wa 
assiste 1 by Rev. Fr. Finnegan of St. 
Thomas College and Ret*. Fr. Haiti.: 
The funeral sermon was preached by) 
Rev. Fr. Hawkes. About one hun-! 
dred and twenty-live Carriages fol-j 
lowed the remains frein the house* 
to St. Samuel's cemetery where in-l 
terment wan nlade.—CommerciaL

Passed Examination
The following volunteers have 

passed.
Harry Perry. Nelson 
Joseph Hubbard. Nelson 
Peter Wilks. Riga. Russia 
Edward AbelneJk. Riga. Russia 
John Fogan. Newcastle 
William Adair. Newcastle 
Clarence Wright. Newcastle 
Stafford McCormick, Newcastjo. 
Th» first four left on Monday, and 

the others go today.

A garden party was held at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Volck
man. Lower Derby, on Saturday af
ternoon. in aid of Red Cross work.

Afternoon tea was served on the 
iawn. and croquet and tennis pro
vided. A considerable sum was 
realized by the sale of candy, flow
ers. etc. In the evening the garden 
was prettily illuminated and music 
was kindly supplied bv Mr. John 
of Millerton. Refreshments d ice 
Vanderbeck and Miss Grace B**«seli| 
cr»am were also enjoyed.

The garden party was favoured 
with ideal weather, and was largely 
patronized by friends from Chatham.; 
Newcastle and Millerton. A sum of 
over $60 was raised.

Mr. and Mrs. Volckman wish to 
thank the ladies from Newcastle. 
Millerton. and Lower Derby. who 
rendered valuable assistance in 
making the party a success.

T0 Correspondents
Correspondents sending in et tnty, 

items will kindly mail the san. • toj 
r°ach th)sT office net later, than! 
Tuesday morning. Notes rec* ved 
Wednesday morning cannot be : ven

Illustrated Lantern Lecture
A very interesting and educative) 

illustrated lantern lecture was given: 
last Friday evening in the Millerton' 
Pubic Hall by Captain P. Forbes of 
the Salvation Army to a large num-j 
ber of people. Til? subject was the 
"British Fleet” and what it has done 
in the present war. The views of 
the fleet in action were very des-j 
eiiptive and were enjoyed by al j 
present. The Rev. Mr. Rettie acted: 
as chairman and ir. his remarks j 
commended the work of the Salva
tion Army. After a nice time t-iej 
meeting closed with the singing of ; 
God Save the King.

Dempsey-Wright
A very pretty wadding took place 

at the bogie of Mr. and Mrs. E. A 
Dempsey. Stonehaven. Gloucester 
Co., on Wednesday evening. Septem
ber 15th at 8 p. m. when Mr. Demp
sey's sister. Miss Ida Lac.-, was 
united ::i marriage to Kenr.Vh 
Campbell Wright of S'lannonvale.i 
Restigouche Co.

Th * cert mou y was pert irr.iod • bv 
Rev. W. A. Wightuta:.. < V Bathurst, 
in tile presence of about thirty re
latives ami friends of the v I'.ttMci-ng 
parties. The parler was pret
tily decorated tor the o-e.shin with 
potted plants and the bridal party 
stood umi r an arch r-f cedar and 
flowers. Thv> bride who was givt l 
away by li»r brother. E. A. Dempsey 
wore a very pretty gown of white 
silk crepe de clieno. trimmed with 
shadow lace. chiffon and whole 
p -arts and wore a pearl necklace, 
also bridal veil and orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet 
of white astors and white sweet 
peas. The bridesmaid. Miss Mar- 
caret Smith wore white voil trimmed 
with lace and light blue ribbon. The 
groem was attended by his brother. 
Edwin K. Wright. The bridal party 
« ntered the parlor to the strains of 
Mendelssohn's we lding march ren
dered by Miss Zaida Hinton, of 
Doaktown. After congratulations 
luncheon was served. The evening 
was spent in games and music. T'iee 
bride receive^ many beuu*ifi£ and' 
:sMul gifts in silver, cut glass, fur- 
nitur». etc. The groom's gift to 
the bride was a cheque, to the brides 
maid a wish-bone brooc'r set with 
garnets and to tiie gro< :nsn:.ln. a 
cameo stick pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright will reside 
in Stonehaven.

Ocean Limited Run-off
The north bound Ocean Limited 

had a run-off a few miles this side 
of Campbellton on Saturday night 
about 7 o’clock, and Sunday's Limit
ed south was about an hour late in 
consequence.

Wounded in Action
Mr. Jehu Tardy lias recently re

ceived a l»*tt‘ r from his son. Joseph, 
who was fighting at the Dardanelles; 
telling them that he is wounded in 
the head an 1 is at the hospital in", 
Cairo. Egypt, but In hopes to get 
better soon so lie can get back at, 
the front again.

Mr. Charles Petrie, who has been 
visiting his home in Maple Gle.i. 
returned yesterday to Lowell. Mass., 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
David Petr!1.

LOCAL NEWS
There will be a smv.ll admission 

tern Lecture given iu the Salvation. 
Army Hall on Friday night at S p. 
m. The subject of tile lecture is 
"The Bntisli Fleet"" and what it has 
done in the present war.

There will be thrown on the cah- 
vas photograph id views of actual 
naval battles, such as Fxlkland Is
land Battle. Batt'e of the Dogger 
Bank, air raid on Cuxhaven. etc. 
There will also be pictures showing 
every type of British battleship.

This is a lecture that will be in-j 
tensely interesting and everybody 
is invited to come.

There will be a smalln admission 
charge of 10c. Proceeds in aid of 
local S. A. work. I

Residents of Newcastle wer» 
shocked on Tuesday morning to hear 
of the death by accident to Terrance, 
Graham, formerly a resident her*.; 
by falling off the south bound Mari
time Express about a mile this side; 
of Moncton.

The Moncton Transcript's account 
of this sad affair is as follows:

“About S.lu this morning, as No. 34. 
south-bound express, was running 
along just this siifc of Pacific Junc
tion. Mr. Todd (Terrence) Graham, 
an I. <*. R. brakeman. Moncton, fell 
trc.ni the train, struck his head) 
against a steel rail of a parallel; 
side track and was Instantly killed. 
The train had just entered the N. 
T. R. yard limits at the time, was, 
still moving at a lively rate ot speed, 
and the accident was not observed| 
bv anvone on the express, w .lich. 
ecntlnu«1 it* rtln into Moncton 
without a stop.

The body was discovered by Sec
tion Foreman Mort Somers and his 
crew, who were following along on 
their pumper about fifteen minutes 
behind the express. The head was 
so badly batter d as to leave no 
doubt that death was instantaneous.;

As there were no witnesses to the, 
accident, the cause i . of course, not 
positively known, but it is thought 
r:tu he loic lr'iS balance and fell 
cut while opening the vestibule 
doors of the cars, as is the duty of 
the brakeman as a passenger train 
approaches a stopping p'ace.

The train depsatcher in Moncton 
was immediately notified, and he in 
turn notified Conductor Ferguson, c; 
34. who was just sitting down to 
breakfast when hi received the sad 
»>w*.

A special train, consisting of 
switch* r 841 and a car. was at 
once run out to tlv scene of ^ the 
accident. On board were Chief Des- 
patcher B. S. Ward. Station Agent 
kin *st Mocre. Coroner Ja n« s Kay.
1 C. R. Officer Nelson Merrill ami 
other local official-. After viewing 
the bt-dy. Coron-t Kay gave the n»1 - 
:»ssarv permissitn Jar it/ r^.ufa! 
and it was brought back about l".:-. 
cn the special to the Union Depot, 
from whence it was transferred to 
Tuttle's morgue to be prepared tor 
burial."

Mr. Terence Graham, the victim <>■. 
yesterday's accident, was a native 
of X wcastl». - where his father, w ho 
was a locomotive engineer o:i th - 
1. C. R. in the early days of the 
North Shore line, resid'd. Both his 
parents are now dead. H» is sur
vive I by a widow, formerly Mis- 
Adair, of Newcastle, and by tw\. 
young sons. The sons are Heber:. 
aged five years, who is just aov 
confined to the city hospital. Monc-1 
ten, with a broken leg. and Clay
ton. aged 13. who attends a city; 
school. Miss Lizzie Adair cf Monc
ton is a sister-in-law. Harry, cm-1 
ployed in thv I. C. R. round house, 
here, is a brother, and Miss Flossie 
Graham is a sister.

Another brother Fred was former
ly employed on the 1. C. R. but left 
and went to Mon Deal wh»re he <in- 
t»rrd the s twice of the Granu 
Trunk. He was ki’W about fifteen! 
years ago. in much the same way 
that his brother met death yesterday

ifles - Guns * Ammunition
RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Ross. 303 British; 30-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and 12 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 38 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibres in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartr'dge Bel's, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK. ’PHON E lO

GunsAND Ammunition
Fall Stock of Guns and Rifles have 

arrived, and full supply of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

ICE CREANT SlSODA A MOST RE=
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris’ soda 
fountain. The invigorating intluenccs of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

DID YOU SEE OUR

VICTOR
POTATO
DIGGERS

The Best Medium Priced Machine on the Market

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E SHAW, Druggist

They dig Pototoes in any condition of soil, and 
dig them cleanly. We want to place one in 
every district in the county. ::::::

Why Not Try One This Fall ?

»♦♦♦♦♦♦*»»«
+«•«♦♦♦♦>♦ H*

‘1915’ Why Not Buy 1915’
A Frost Wood Binder
WE ALSO HANDLE.--

Hall Threshers Monarch Engines
Manure Spreaders “F & W” Plows
Pianos & Organs McLaughlin Carriages

Driving and Working Harnesses
m-M-H H-H-+

MIRAM1CHI FARM IMPLEMENT U„,S&
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

THE
NEWCASTLE eHATHftM

immÊÊÊÊÊmMÊU
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Preserving and Pickling |
Preserving Plums, Peaches and Pears are now at # 

their best. Two shipments weekly, arriving Monday 
and Thursday mornings.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW, YOU DON'T GAIN ANYTHING BY WAITING.

TOMATOES are going to be scarce this season, so don’t delay. We 
have everything lo make Pickles with, Pepper, Spices, Celery Seed, Mustard 
Seed, Turmeric, and White Wine and Cider Vinegar that we guarantee to keep
your pickles, until used

WE H WE THE GOODS. PEND ALONG YOUR ORDER
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GEORGE STABLES
PHONE 8
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